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Dr. Rebut C). Marten will be inaugurated
in Florida Gym as the seventh UP president
today.

The original program, scheduled over a
two-day period, was cut in an efIbyt to save
state funds.

A CUT-flACK of S16,OU was made from
the original Inauguration budget of S19.(EO.

The inauguration festivites began last night
at 7 p~ii. when out-of-ton wets and
convocation participants attended a reception
at the J. Wayne Relh Union ballroom.

The fourth annual President's Festival of
Music was next on the agenda last night at
8:30 p.m. in Universtiy Auditorium. Peter
Herman Adler conducted Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony (Cboral).

at ROSETQ.MARSTON
-. . Inauguration begins this morning

DURING HIS inaugural address. Marston
will summarize the findings of the UP goals
task force.

Twelve preliminary goals *erc identified as
problem areas" by the task force. The 12

itoals outlined by the committee include
decisions on which programs should be
allowed to grow in the future, whether ad-
mission to UP should be selective or opts'.
and how to determine productivity and values
or programs.

Marston will deliver his inaugural address
at 10a.m. Ma a QtiO processIonal begins the

WUFT.TV channel $ will carry live
coverage of the ceremonies.

The Afulcagi Peoples Socialist Party (APSP)
has IudIcated they will hold a demonstration
outside the ~m while the ceeenmony is Iii

Aspokesman fortheAPSPPlttsand
Lee Defense Committee said they planned a
picks ci about ID people to keep pressure -
visiting public officials to reconsider the Pitt.
and Lee case.

WILDERT LEE and Freddie Pitt. have
been 'miprisonal for 20 years on a conviction
for niurdet Even though a witness who
testified against Plus and Lee in the original
trial has adniitted faluiMnh testimony, the
two ~nefl remain in jail.

Demonstrators will be distributing a leaflet
describing the case's history.

Among the state officials who will attend
are State Education Commissioner Balph
Turlington, State Agricultural Commissioner
Doyle Conner, Rep. Don Fuqua, D-Altha.
Board of Regents members Burke Kibler.
lack MeGriff. Chester Ferguson. and
Chairman Marshall Criser.

CRISER Will preside over the con-
vocation and will deliver the oath of office to
the new president.

Former UP Presidents J. Wayne Reitz and
Stephen C. O'Connell will also be in at-
tendence.

One hundred and thirty-one student
organizations will march in the processional.

TWO HUNDRED and seventy five faculty
members also responded to the call for those
interested in marching, making a total of
more than 400 people participating in the
ptocessional.

Procession Marshal Dr. Earl 6. Rodgers.
U F professor of agronomy, said there would
also be a recessional. Those in academic
regalia will depart in reverse order from the
way they entered.

Twenty-nine other colleges have indicated
they will said representatives to the
inauguration, Including six of the other eight
schools in the State University System.

UP'S HONE than 6fl10 Career Service
Employes have been extended a special in-
vitation to attend. The 9:30 am, to noon
ceremony will be counted as work time fbr
such employs.

Among the visiting dignitaries who will
speak are Lt. Cow. James Williams. D-Ocala,
who will make a short greeting at the con-
vocation.

Other greetings will be extended by Andre.
H. Hines of St. Petersburg. on behalf of the
alumni; Dr. David NI. Chalmers. 1W history
professor. on behalf of the faculty; and Steve
Merryday, UP student body president, Os'
behalf of UF students.

TIlE INVOCATION and benediction will
be delivered by the Rev. Eade C. Pap.
rector of the Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
of GainesvIlle.

The University Symphonic Band will play
betbn the Coutwocatia and dining the
processional and recessional.
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Grad assistants keep lobs
By TOM 511 RODER
ADlpt.w Staff Writer

Another five per cent cut-back in operating
expense money will enable UP to keep
commitnhents to graduate students. UF
Executive Vice President Harold Hanson said
Thursday.

A 12(KI,(EO deficit in funds used mainly for
graduate student 'alari~ wilt be eliminated

by the operating expense cut, Hanson said.
"WE ARE simply shifting deficits, there is

no new money. lie 'aid.
Hanson said the budget shift should

provide enough money to cover all formal and
informal commitments to graduate assistants
through spring quarter.

"It will still he tight, but I think we will be
able to meet commitments.' Hanson said.

TO DATE UF'S operating expense budget
has been cut by S400.aD (10 per cent).

Bryan asked the Council of Academic
Deans Wednesday it another expense budget
cut would hinder basic expenditures such as
K eroxin g.

The deans generally agreed it would.
HANSON SAID, 'E'erything allocated for

is a basic expense. It's a matter of setting
priorities."

"This will just about shut down travel
completely. There's probably enough for
paper, telephones and Xerox. That's about all
they'll have," Bryan said.

University College Dean Bob Burton Brown
said, "This will pretty well crimp our style.
You'll probably see exams givet off the
blackboard and it will pretty well eliminate
travel." Brown said.

HOWEVER, Brown said he wa, not
surprised.

"It's just one more tightening of the belt, If
this saves jobs then ft's worth it," he said.

UC recently intbrmed its graduate students

that most would be laid off spring quarter if
no additional mercy became available,

Brown said he believes the S2fE.~ will
make that unnecessary.

SHERI DALTON, president of the
Graduate Student Union, claimed pressure
from the GSU is responsible for the shift of
funds.

"We are claiming victoryy at this point. We
are pleased that the administration came up
with money that supposedly they didn't

Dalton said.
However, Dalton said the problem is not

solved.
"IT'S JUST A temporary solution. Nothing

is solved for next year and nothing can
prevent the administration turning right
around arid taking the money back," she said.

GSU originally planned to picks liP
President Robert Q. Marston's inauguration
today.

Dalton said a smaller "Victory line" will be
held instead. 'The line will organize at the Hub
at 9 am., she said.

Mmmmmm good I
Okay, Ida get to the hoflow of thit cmam lovm. Her sticky finginis reveal

That lstb.d.wmilnctlon of this litWe Its she's had quits a mouthful already.

Seventh UF president to
be inaugurated today
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worst recession
-World War II

WASHINGTON(UPI)-The United States s in the midst
I the worst recession of the post-World War II eta, according

to government statistics released Thursday
A Commerce Department report on the nation's Cross

National Product showed that output of the economy, ad-
usted fbr he effects of inflation, dropped at a startling 9.1

per cent annual rate between October and December.
INFLATION, meanwhile, spurted at a 3.7 per cent pace,

the quickest since the department began collecting quarterly
statistics in 947.

It was the Iourth consecutive quarterly decline in real, or
noninflated, GNP and James L Pate, the departments chief
economist, said the end is not in sight.

I don't thing we're at the trough (recession bottom) yet"
said P.te, predicting that the growth rate would take another
'suhstantial" loss in the current January-March quarter

ifiday M~fi J GOJQS
wirs Sin;

capsule
Senior chairmen deposed

WASHINGTON (UN) -- House Democrats, with the
liberals forcing revolutionary reforms, deposed two senior
committee chairman Thursday but gave the dean of the
House. Rep. Wright Patman of Texas, a fighting chance to
retain his BankinR Committee chairmanship.

Twoof the most powerful and most senior House Chairmen
-. Edward Herbert of armed services and WR. Poage of
Agriculture -. were ousted earlier in the day.

Then or a narrow 246-141 vote, the Democrats voted down
Rep. Henry Reuss. 0-Wis. This means that Patman will now
conic to a vote of the full party caucus, probably within 10

Israel given deadline
WASHINGTON UI'I) -- Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

I htirsda) gave Israel three months to make further with-
(Ird'. as 1mm occupied Egyptian. Syrian and Jordanian
I errutory. Otherwise he said the Arads, including the
~ would explode everything" when the Geneva
Middle East Peace Conference resumes,

era
"THE CURRENT economic situation is 'cry bad.' he said

grimly. 'These arc the tacts. flie> speak for themselves
Estrything is bad

From November. 973, when the constantly fluctuating
husmess cycle reached its latest peak. through Deceniber.
1q74, the latest dale for which figures are available, the GNP
tell S per cent [hat I' 'a much bigger drop than in any or the
live recessions since the end of World War II.

There was a huge business contraction In 1445-46 as the
economy underwent the readjustment from war to peace. but
economists consider this a special case that should not be
compared with the usual recession.

Not sines the 1930s, when the economy took two separate
nose dives in the wake of the Great Depression. has there been
an economic slump as big as the one now under way.

April 1
WASHINGTON (UPI) .- Congressional Leaden told

President Ford Thursday they believe an Income Tax rebate
can be enacted by April I. but not necessarily in the exact
torn' he requested.

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen told reporters the
Democratic leadership had predicted modifications in Ford's
plea to return to individual taxpayers 12 per cent of their 1974
tax bill.

ASST. Senate Democratic Leader Robeit Byrd of West
Virginia. one of those at the meeting with Ford. told reporters
he and others thought Congress would want to aim the 1974
tax cut more at low and middle-income families than the
President suggested.

Byrd also said Democratic leaders were less than en-
thusiastic about Ford's energy conservation plans, which are
meant to reduce flhel consumption by raising prices through
taxes that would bring in about 130 billion.

Byrd s.id he and others felt Ford should have proposed a
policy built on fuel rationing and that Congress might move to
pass rationing legislation despite the President's opposition to
it.

NESSEN SAID Ford's priniar5 concern is that there be
action quicklyy'' on the economy' as well as the energy front
and ~Ieclined to speculate about possible compromises. He
believes his plan will work' Nessen said.

Ford feels that gasoline rationing ~oul~l require a long-
term c~pansion of the government bureaucrat and that no

one would be happy with the decisions' on how much luet
could be consumed, and by sdiom. Nessen explained.

Ford's early morning meeting, with Democratic and
Republican leaders was the start of a strenuous round of
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CIA
Helms defends spying

WASHINGTON (Un) --Former CIA Director Richard
Helms said Thursday his agents had to spy upon Anicric~n
radicals because some of them had links With foreign
subversives, and he defended the CIA's record w~thtiut
egrets. ~vithoul qualms. without apology,

Helms lashed back at the CIA's critics in prepared
testimony at a special Senate hearing, describing himself
as indignant at the irresponsible attacks" against the
agency and warning they could seriously damage U.S
oterests it suffered to pass unchallenged.'

Helms, now ambassador to Iran. was CIA director from
I96~ to 1973 and deputy director beforeth.t. when most of
the domestic intelligence activities outlined Wednesda) by
the current director. William E. Colby, took place.

PRESICOIT FORD
-, . wontsfostoction

Jctmty calculated to win political backing ~ lot L~ WV

economic and energy policies.
Following the leadership meeting. he delivered A perOTiil

sales pitch to scores of state and local go.ernrnent IficialL
Nessen said the leadership told the President the though

the House and Senate could complete action by April oft
legislation to cut 1974 taxes.

U,Coo~js Reatmaruit
sMutS a Lounge

Gourmet Fresh Seafoads
'Snapper
'Lobster
Scallops Crab Claws
Mullet Shrimp
Trout Rock Shrimp In UnxepIolled Areas
Stone Crab Claws Private Parties
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UC evaluation
team selected

Fhe evaluation team to,- Unse,-st) College (UC) has been
selected.

Dr Eric Goldman. Rollins Professor of History at Nan-
ceton University: Dr James MeCain, president of Kansas
State University: and Ot. John Silber. president of Boston
University, have been named to the team by Gene Hemp. UP
interim assistant 'ice president for academic affairs.

THE EVALUATION team was ordered by UF President
Robert U Marston after a UC .urvey last fall showed more
than 50 per cent ot the taculty said morale wr poor

tIC Dean Bob Burton Brown suggested the UC Advisory
Hoard begin their own in~c~igation to ~uppIement the outside
Invest i ~at ion.

he new team e' valuation has been scheduled tor Feb. 27
8.

During that time, the three members will evaluate the
tuitionon in IJC in terms ol' faculty morale.

UF directories
might run short

Gator Guides-- the phone directory for students.faculty
and stall are on sale at the HUB fof 51.50.

There are still student copies available free in the Student
Government office, according to Eudine McLeod, staff
assistant in the SG office.

MCLEOD SAID. There were 4.~ guides for off-campus
students. but there are fewer than SW left. Vm not sure well
have enough to last through this quarter."

She added. I've been working in this office for IS ynrs
and we've never run out out of Gator Guides. This may be
he lint.'

The Gator Guides on sale in the bookstore were not in-
tended to be bought by students, said Mary Ann Green. a
personnel staff member who gathered the names for the
student and staff directory.

THESE EXTRA copies, ordered under a separate contract
by the bookstore, are for wives of faculty nienibers, local
businesses or anyone who really wants one, said Green

fhese guides are intended br persons who are not entitled
to a tree (ator Guide under the present system of
distribution.

She said there were I8.~ copies of the Gator Guide
printed this year.

MCLEOD SAIl) students were allotted 8.000 of those
copies, of which 4,~ were distributed to campus residents.
fraternities, sororities and married housing.

The other 4SXX) student copies welt delivered to the SC
office, where a student may pick one tp by showing * current
tee card and identification, according to MeLeod.

Gator Guides were distributed to campus offices, one per
telephone, according to Green.

Even if there are no more copies left for students, there are
no plans to have more printed. ccordlng to Green, since
extra copies would have to be paid for by UP.

MeLted said neither UF nor the students pay for the Gator
Guides. "The publishing company solicits ads to cover the
cost of the number of copies ordered,' she said.

SG positions available
The deadline for tiling applicatlo.u. fin eight student offices

is 5 p.m. today.
Interested students may apply for the positions of student

deiqate and alternate to the University Senate: a post on the
Activity Fee Service Advisory Conimittee: and five positions
on the Distinguished Professor Chair Committee.

For brother information or description on any of the
positions call 392- 1665 or see Ken Ofgasg in the Student
Govnrent office in the I Wayne Rein Union, Room iGS
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Merryday calls for open
hearings on tuition plan

By KAREN MEYER
AlIljairn Staff Writer

lvi a letter to the chairman of the Board (4
Hegents BOR) this ~&eek. Student Body
President Steve Merryday requested pub[ic
hearings "on the issue of tuition before the
regt'ns ~uhniit their fee rcc(,nrncndations lot
the coming le~isIative sc~%iot1.

Both State tJni'et-sit~ S~vcm Chancellor
Rohert Maut~ and ne'.I~ appointed regent
Mar~halI Harris speculated or he probability

a tuition increase at the Januar~ BOR
meeting

REFERRING to thu 'probable adverse
et*L'cts (I such .an increase) on the academic
situation," Merryday suggested hearings
modeled alter utilities rate regulation
cheating.

STIVE MERRYDAY
- sends left., to regents

I % ,uI(l suggest .i Iii()rrliilg 't in afternoon
session on cam pus~ iii ~Iifterent geographical
regions might suflice In pros ding an op-
port u fl liv or parties oh en rot heard to
express their vios~' a' to the met-its of both the
tV~C aIRI anlounts if tees.'' the letter said,

II there had been public hearings laM year
lictore the tuition per credit hour ~as
adopted Mcrrvd a' said. Sonic ot the liberal
art' am' largely elect 'c colleges ~mild Ii ase
LOifl C.

[IF PRESIDENT Robert 0 Marston said
Merryday's letter constituted a reasonable
request

'I am and have been br some time an
a1 vocal of low tuition.' said NI a rston
claiming he was 'by no means neutral" on the
issue

[he hearings ~.ouId 'make sure lie NOR
understand~ the reasons and feelings behind
arguments to keep tuition low." said Mar-
ston

REGENT Jack MWrifl' had not seen the
letwr hut thought he ,~ould endorse the
concept of hearings.

"When it cones to changes in tuition. I
would like aviv kind of input from studetits or
anyone else.'' said MeGrilt

He said the regents should provide time for
input 'tn a reasonable level adding they
'can't be going all over the state tot it.

Although the hearings might not prevent
any Increase in tuition. Merryday said 'it
would make the decision more legitimate."

His eventual aim is to see some sort of cap
placed on tuition." where fees tor IS or lb
hours would be maximum, no matter how
many additional hours a student carried, he
said.

Sexual relationships
exposed in open lecture

By LINDA WISNIEWSI(I
AlflgsWr Staff W.ltet

'Sexual relationships n.olve corn -
munication. hut most males try to deal with
women by a touch of the lips, a brush of the
breast, and ihen 'a dive for the crotch," Laura
Newman said Wednesday night.

ftc topic of the lecture at the J. Wa3 ne
Rciti Union was 'Understanding Your
sexuall Self.

ftc audience largely was made up of
students who, like Don Cournoyer. 3ED.
canic 'to expand my knowledge on the sexual
sell' ~nd learn what I haven't learned ~et.'

THE LECTURERS, La.jra and Gus
Newman. both practice in Gainesville. Gus
New is a psychiatrist at the Student Health
Service in the iF infirmary

Utira Newman is a marriage and farnil)
counselor in Gainesville. She received special
raining in sexual counseling last summer

tinder Masters and Johnson in St. Louis.
Laura Newman explained that while she

was in St. Louis working under Masters and
Johnson they 'tried to find the limit of female
sexual capacity.'

ONE QUESTION the researchers tried to
answer was how many orgasms a woman
could have. Newman said.

The clinic 'lined up a bunch of willing "'en
~nd one willing won~an' she said. 'After 60
orgasms the men had had it while the woman
"as still going strong.

During the l&ture the Ncwmans used
iuiodels of nuale and female external gentilia to
illustrate how women and men sexually
respond.

LAURA NEWMAN e~plaincd that the
clitoris is ''the primary organ of sexual
stinitilation.

'As the clitoris is stimulated it gets bigger
it tint and thet, goes away" she said.

"The old sex manuals used to tell the men
one thing - find the clitoris and hang in
there.' Newniari said.

NUT NEWMAN said at the Masters and

Johnson clinic they found 'the direct
stimulation of the tip of the clitoris turned
women oft, because it was too intense.

"Masters and Johnson were the first people
to really look at a woman - at her sexual
arousal and her length of orgasm" she ad*
ded.

Gus Newman said males were "quickly
aroused" and needed 'no physical
stimulation to have a full erection and
ejaculation

MOST MALES worry about the size of
rheir penis. Newman said, although "the site
of the penis is not niuch ot a criteria because
of the elasticity of the vagina.''

'In our country w&re obsessed with big
cars. Hg houses and big penises. he added.

During the last 45 minutes of the program
the Newiiians held a question and answer
session with the audience.

SOMEONE asked the Newmans to 'define
a meaningful relationship.'

Gus Newman replied a meaningfull
relationship must be mutual and must ha'e a
great $eal of meaning to both people."

Nes.nan sdniitted some relationships'are
instant" but added "most of the time it takes
a long time to develop a meaningful
relationship.'

Someone asked. 'Does a good marriage
make a good sex life?"

GUS NEWMAN replied, a good marriage
and a good sex Site 'are inseparable. There
are some good marriages where there is In,

sn. but sex alone wont keep a marriage
together.

Laura Newman added what goes on in the
bedroom begins to creep in on the other
relationships in marriage."

Another person asked the Newnians to
"Explain in non-technical terms what a non-
orgasmic female feels when she has her first
orgas.lt.

Laura Ne~ntan 'answered. 'most women
say 'Wow! That's as non*technfral as I can
Let.
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Ex-prison chief heads criminal justice program
By RICHARD BURKHOLDER

AllIgator Staff WRIt.,

DR. MYRL AJBLAN
* . . directs now pmgwm

Surrounding the walls of Dr. M~i'l F.
Alexander's office are a batter) of
autographed portraits from such luminaries
as John I). Mitchell. Ramsey Clark. arid
Robert F. Kennedy.

Alexander. former director of the U.S.
Bureau of Prisons, has had long and
distinguished experience with attoCneys
general.

"STILL," he mused, "one wonders about
the question of a dual standard of justice in
America. especially after the Watergate
affair." At this he cock, his head toward the
portrait of John U. Mitchell over his filing
cabinet.

Dr. Alexander is chairman of the newly
nit~ated criminal justice program at UP.

After having studied the sociological and
psychological phenomena of crime in
America fbr 30 years. he has carefully con-
strueted an academic program emphasizing

correct Ions at rid rehabilitation ii'! ed ol
police science or punishment.

IN KEEPING will, the time'. ~,,d in
response 'to the changes that the 'tu4 of
criminal justice has undergone." the focus of
the program, which leads to an .n~
terdisciplinary mawr. is based in a social
science perspective.' Alexander said.

This curricula decision was made, he said.
because criminal justice embraces so many
disciplines that an interdisciplinary approach
was mandatory.

Nowadays, he said, its important that
'strong research components be developed
to define and handle the personal makeup of
the American criminal.

THUS, NEW practitioners. new research
designs. new institutional models need for'
mulation. Here is where a modernized
criminal justice program comes in. Alexander
added.

I~ light of Vietnam, the student riots of
the 1960'S and especially Watergate. it's
necessary, that the science of criminal ,ustke

un~lergo a re-evaluation.' he said
At U I- thc sponsorss of this new liberal arts

urriculun, are the deparlnwnts ci political
science, psychology and sociology. Offered is
a bachelor of arts degree with graduate work
available in the departments of health-related
professions, recreation, and law school.

WHEN THE program was first announced
at the beginning of fall quarter. only 85
students signed up - and they all had to go
through drop-add.

Now, Alexander estimated, there are
roughly 45othis quarter. with M~ of these as

announced majors.'
In fact, he said, the program is so new that

his office has a sink since or originally his
quarters were to be part of a psychological
testing laboratory.

For the future, he sa.d. "we intend to
maintain our perspective over the total field
and hopefully open a series of subdivisional
tracks' with specialty considerations con-
cerning pre'law. police correctional work and
other nreas.

Despite its sweet taste, sugar is not
actually necessary to the body.

According to Dr. Howard Appledort
assistant professor in nutrition and food
sciences, the body only needs sugar for
energy, and not for sweetness.

"THE BODYcould gel the energy it
needs not r.Ofl~ sugar, but froni starches
and carboyhydrates" he said. Substitutes
such as apples and honey, which are
carbohydrates, could provide the needed
energy.

One tablespoon of sugar provides SO
calories, according to a book entitled The
Story of Sugar' by W.R.Aykroyd.

Sugar itself doesn't provide any of the
vitamins or protein needed for health
Also, according to the hook, too much
sugar in the diet may crowd out" other
foods needed br good health.

You could cut down on sugar and still
get energy by eating starches.' he said. 'It
would probably be well if people ate less
sugar.

SUGAR CANalso be extremely hard on

ones teeth, according to Dr. Dennis
Birdsell. assistant professor* in basic dental
sciences at UP.

Birdiell said the effect of the sugar
depends on how sticky it is.

Sucrose, which is the main sugar.
makes a sticky substance in the mouth
which is hard to remove. he said.
Microorganisms in the mouth convert the
sugar to acid, which, if untreated. can
cause serious tooth decay.

BIRDSELI. added that the so-called
sugarless gums contain alcohol sugars.

"These sugars also cause acid to be
made and you can still get cavities." he
said.

According to newspaper reports, the
risk of tooth decay depends on how often a
person eats sugar every day.

Dr. W.H. Bowen of the National In-
stitute of Dental research, in Bethesda.
Md. said a person who eats three meals a
(lay, even if' the meals are high in sugar
content, risks tooth decay less than a
person who nibbles at sweets all day.

Text by Jo Laurie Penrose I
Sweeteners are cheaper
Synthetic sweeteners are proving to be

a less expensive method of sweetening food
and drink than sugar.

Synthetic sweeteners are made Iron,
saccharin, a chemical. These
sweeteners claim to have all the sweetening
power ol' granulated sugar. and are less
costly.

SACCHARIN is under study as a
possible cancer-causing agent. according
to the Food and Drug Administration Its
use is careftilly regulated by law.

The chemical ~tas removed 1mm the
~overnncnts list of 'iwnerall) recognized
us safe" Ibod oddlijies in 1972. and has
not been placed bacL on the list.

The government row rcconnends use
ci' saccharin by not more than one grew a
day

SYNTHErIC weeteners conic in liquid
and pow4 end form, and usually art fled
by diet4. However, with the high pm of
sugar this has changed.

"I don't use anything else." Lynn Sloan.
4JM. said. 'Tome. rher&s little dlfkrenct
between synthetic sweetener and ~upr. It
dissolves better. too."

Synthetic sweeteners also cost less to
buy~ A ('oz. bottle of liquid sweetener costs
59 cents in most stores. In addition.
saccharine tablets are available, as are
boxes of synthetic sweeteners in packets.

"AFTER A while it tastes terrible." Jeff
Marc. 4JM said. 'But its cheaper than
511 gar.

Dr. Howard Appledort. associate
professor in nutrition and food sciences.
said the synthetic sweeteners are useful
because they provide no calories.

in addition they are not nietabolited in
the body, and of course they are less ex-
pensive." he said.

RECENTLY according to newspaper
reports, Ibod processors have ben adding
the synthetic sweetener saccharin to foods
to cut the cost of sugar in production.

Under federal food regulations. putting
saccharin in Ibods is illegal unless the label
clearly identifies the product as a special
diet fbod.

It's also illegal to combine saccharin
tush sugar in soft drinks, unless the soft
drinks art specially labeled.
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Prices, demand down
Sugar prices have dropped since the big

rise last fall, and grocers say they don't
expect them to go up any time soon.

Over the Christmas holidays a five
pound sack of sugar retailed in local
supermarkets for as much as 53.39 a bag.
Now, most Gainesville chain stores sell the
sugar for less than three dollars.

IN 1q73 sugar sold for 70 cents for five
pounds. Then, in 974. sugar prices began
climbing reaching 12W) or more at most
supernorkets in November.

In December. a five pound bag of A&P
sugar sold for 13.20. Now it Is down to
S2.89. Dixie Crystals sugar sells for 52.99
110W.

'I don't believe it will go up. either."
A&P Managee John Pruett said.

A SIGN ON the sugar counter of the
Win Dixie storeon NW. 6th Street says.
Quantity rights reserved." Thrifty Maid

retails for 52.89, with Dixie Crystals sugar.
a five pound bag, priced at S2.95.

Evereane sugar and Dixie Crystals sugar
in the Publix store in the Gainesville Mall
both retail to, 52.89 a bag. Manager Bill
Curry said Dixie Crystals sugar reached a
hi1I, of 5326 in December.

"It is supposed to be conhing down."
manager Curry said. "All the other sugars
have cone down."

"OTHER sugars' include brown sugar.
io~.dertd SUMS? Mud conlectiener's suflar,

used in pastries. Those sugars sell for
about 65 cents a pound.

Sugar prices in Pantry Pride were
slightly higher. Pantry Pride sugar in a
five pound bag sold for 52.99. Dixie
Crystals was also slightly higher at 53.09
for a frye pound bag.

Consumer pressure seems to he the
major factor in the drop, according to E.O.
Long. vice-president of Florida Food
Service Inc. a food wholesaler.

"People havebackedotTfron, buying. so
packers have lowered their prices," long
commented.

NATIONALLY the demand for refined
sugar is only about half of what it was a
year ago, according to newspaper reports.

Officials at the Anistar Corp. one of the
nation's largest sugar refiners, say sugar
may have been hoarded earlier when prices
were going up. Since then, with demand
down, Amstar has cut back its refining
operations slightly.

Late in 1974, when sugar rose from 70
cents, supermarkets in some areas of the
country began discouraging customers
from buying sugar.

In Gainesville at that time, most
supermarkets limited custom to one five
pound sack of sugar with each grocery
order. However, this is no eager the
polky.

Sugar
You can live without it
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Iran Ian students chant
criticisms of

By DEBBIE ERICKSON
and

BILL WAIl
Alligator Staff Writen

twenty UF and Santa Fe Iranian students
and suppow-tets circled around a flaming
effigy 0f Shah Mohanirnad Hen Pahavi in

READER'S
REDRESS

Thursday's Alligator incorrectly stated that
the Activity and Service Fee Advisory
Committee ASFAC) has total control over the
allocation, of 1175.000 surplus Student
Government money.

ASFAC can only make recommendations
as to where the money should go. SO and UF
administrative officials must then approve the
recommendations.

l~ addition, this SI 75,~ is not SC money.
The funds were allocated directly to the
advisory committee.

Alligator staff writer Leslie Golay regrets
the error

IShah govt
the Plaza ol the Americas it noon Ihunday
chanting protests

Placards deiouncrng the Shah~ govern-
nient covered the t~ccs of the Iranan
demonstrators to prevent political retaliation.

A SPOKESMAN who retued to identify
himself said the Iranian Student Association
in Gainesville is trying to bring attention to
the political plight of Iranians at borne and in
the U.S.

fle demonstrators contentled there are
more than 25,(UO political prisoners in tan
under the threat of murder ot forms of
medieval torture.

According to one demonstrator, the
politicall prisoners include intellectuals who

have been imprisoned without having charges
brought against the

The demonstrate. are demanding that the
Iranian Ro~crnment immediately announce
charges against the prisoners, announce trial
dates and allow international observers to
attend all trials.

The demonstrat ors are also protesting the
United States financial support of the Shah
through oil purchases.

"ECONOMICA'. IV, politically and

photby I
IRANIAN SIUDSJrS

hum Shob in effigy at Plaza of theAmericos

militarily the Shah is relying on U.S. sup-
port, a demonstrator said

Support of the present Iranian gosernmnent
is due to U S. involvement dating back to
I 953, one demonstrator said.

Leaving WOOG radio station on Waldo
Road at 9:30 am., the demonstrators
marched down University Asenue into the
Plaza of the Americas chanting. Th~ Shah is
a fascist butcher!' and Down with U.S.
imperialism!'

A SPOKESMAN for the demonstrators

-~
~Org. kochani.~ r.

said a peaceful protest in a tor&g'i country

can bring 3-10 years in jail."
Most Iranian detnonstratvrs plan to return

to Iran eventually and would not allow their
pictures on names to be taken for fear of
reprisal.

People at home are hurt and my lather
would lose his job if I am identified. a
demonstrator said.

A ~oint UP-University of South florida
protest is being planned for Thursday, Jan.
23. in Tampa.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING

By STEVE PROCKO
Alligator Staff Wdtn

DISCUSSION: on Baha'i Faith tonight at 8 in the I. Wayne
Rciti Union, room 118. For luther information call 378-
3575
LITERAIIJRE DISTRIBUTION: this afternoon from 12:30.
2 (XI Copies of the Christian Science textbook can also be
borrowed or purchased from the I. Wayne Reuh Union
colonade. For further intorniatiot, call 373-1850.
DOUG CLARK AND THE HOT NUTS: are featured this
ecntnj~ and Saturday at the Rat from 9-I I p.m. Admission is
$2.
RECORD H0P~ tonight at 8 at the Catholic Student Center
Lounge lot all Catholic students. Admission is free,
GODHEAD REVEALED: this Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at the
Society ror Krishna Consciousness Varnaslirama Institute.
'J21 SW Depot Ave. A 20-course Vedic love feast will also be
leaf ured.
ORGANIC GARDENING MEETING: Join the organic
gardening co-op Saturday at 10 am. at the organic gardens.
For further information call 377-8087.
MIDDLE EARTH COFFEEHOUSE: will be held Saturday
at 9 pm. in Underground Sledd B. Murphree Area. For
further information call 392-7466.
DISC DANCE: wilt be held Saturday at 9 p.m. in Broward
Hull. Admission isSiSOwithout an activitycard. SI with one.
For further information call 392-6051.
STUDENTS FOR FAUMWORICERS: will meet Sunday at 7
pin, in the I. Wayne Reitz Union. room 15GB. For further
information call 372-7362.
REVbLUTIONARY STUDENT DRIGADE: will meet
Sunday atS p.m. in the J. Wayne Reitz Union, room 355. For
further information call 373-5968.
MOVIE: "Prisoner" starring Alec Guineas will be presented
Sundayat8p.m.intheL.wSchool Auditorium. Admission is
50 cents for all students.
PRAYER RALLY: will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at St.
AugustIne's Catholic Student Center. Sponsored by Right to
Life. For further information call 378-9192.
KOSHER MEAL PlAN?: if yoWrt interested come to this
organizational meeting Sunday at noon at 16 NW 18th St. For
further information call 372-lois.
BRUNCH: sponsored by the Hillel foundation Sunday at II
am, at 6 NW 18th St. For further information call 372-2~).

Students

in bike

injured

accidents
Dy JOE MORAN

Alligator Staff Writer

Two UF students were injured in separate bicycle accidents
Thursday.

Gary Estes, 3E6. was treated at Shands Teaching Hospital
after suffering cuts and head injuries in a two-bike collision
on Stadium Road.

ESTES WAS listed in 'lair" condition, according to a
hospital spokesman.

Marianne Reith. 3A5. received lacerations of the tbot after
being struck by a truck at 13th Strect and Union Road. ac-
tordliug to University Police Department spokesman Jim
Shu Icr.

Reith was treated at the UF infirmary and released.
ACCORDING to an eyewitness. who wished to remain

anonymous. Estes collided with a bicycle ridden by Julie
Black. I 1W, as he wss travelhg east on Stadium Road.

Black was traveling on the wrong side of the street at a high
rate of speed, the witness said.

Keith Rosen. 2UC. and Robert Vogel. IUC, administered
tint aid to Ekes until an ambulance arrived on the scene.

The accident Is still under investigatIon, but according to
Shuler, nocharri had been tiled by late Thursday afternoon.

Reith was traveling south on 13th Street according to UP!)
reports. when the Iront wheel of her bike struck the rear wheel
otadelivcryrruckdriven by Robert [anti, asthetrtack made
a right tunt intront of her.

Shulersaid nocharges-ere tiled In the incident.
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Tighten up
It's no secret

been listening.
And they're

by now, but in case anyone hasn't
times are tough.
not Metting any better.

Just glance at some of our headlines this week
and shiver a little. Book prices are rising.
enrollment has been frozen, air conditioning and
heat are being turned off or restricted around the
university due to huge funding problems. and
chances are good that tuition will rise again next
year for the second time.

Thats not to mention what's going on outside
the State University System. Mass lay-offs.
runaway inflation, recession, and rising prices.

Ifs a sign ot the times that in the midst of the
current economic situation more and more people
are rushing to qualify for the federal food stamp
program.

Once a program primarily designed for people
on public assistance, it's main aim was to provide
an improved diet to low income families. But now
the program is attracting thousands of middle-
class working families who can't seem to make
ends meet anymore. In addition, an increasing
number of students are qualifying.

Nationally almost 2S0,~J0 Americans a month
are being certified tor the program. Here in
Alachua County, there are over 4,300 on the rolls.
up 110 per cent from December 1973. About one
third of those are students.

But now there are those in Washington. in-
cluding President Ford. ~ho are growing alarmed
o'er the rapid growth of the food stamp rolls.
Adding to their alarm is the tact that there are still
dii c~t Im at ed I $ to 3$ mill 'on A ruericans ~ ho are
eligible for the pi ogram hut ha~ c not vet taken
lid' anfage of ii.

1-ord has l)rop~Std a raise in the cost of tnt
st.rinp~ Iie~innint 'p Marc? I> rjdcr exis
ieI4tilaliwis lood stamp recipients ~ dii a~cfa~c
oZ 23 pet ccii! at their income to buy food stamp
Begi rink tic in NI arch ru ~st ~'ii have to pa' the
niaxitnuni 34) pa cent

Even more ominous tot the approximately I .54X~
households of students on the program in Alachua
C ountv. anti 6OAKX) rodentss nationally, is a
proposed regulation by the Department of
Agriculture and Congress that would bar students
'tho get more than half of their support from
another household, most commonly their parents.
from getting the stamps.

Even a student who does get part of his income
from parents may not be able to make ends meet
after he's paid for his books, rent, loans, tuition
and other day to day expenses.

They're telling stories now of families who drive
to the food stamp office in Cadillacs to collect their
monthly allotment. If they can't make it. what
chance do students havey

Ford's decision to raise the cost of the stamps
has been delayed because of criticism from
Congress and chances of it being put into effect
are still uncertain. Hut the fact remains that even
if the raise is not approved, the regulation
prohibiting some students could be. We hope not.

Already we are getting storm warnings from
Tallahassee that tell us it is going to get even more
expensive to go to school in the State University
System. It would be a cruel blow to be subjected to
similar warn in cs from W as P "pu'

Can U.S. learn to accept
Latin American independence?

Recently the Miami Herald complained that the U.S was
erecting discriminatory trade harriers against Venezuela and
Ecuador. ntembers of the Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OPEC). the Herald maintained that h,~
was .t ;xw fence w scparaw Good Neighbors and that the
U.S. should take steps to re-centeril amicable hemispheric
relations

All ol ~thi ch ~' riLes me as being political I~ an~I h islorica lb
naive

PRACTICALLY spcakivw. I' St ~itn Anicrwan relti ions
ha'e aka~s been paternalistic in nature - lie L: s
protect'' the I at in' trot, stich sctw ,~e' a' in tern at iona~

(oriinunhsn, ~' hik hclpitw to de'clop latin American
atilomics thrud, ~,n~ic multi iat~onaI enterprise

No~ eriiin these "iv'~ard stepchildren -- ,,ariel~.
hose (III C Nwti~ut,.rw - - ha~ Ac~ I upon themselves It

Cut the iiillI~ilI(,il cird ~'iih ~iL [C Sai~, Itt 'tdcriikinv ~utF
.4 111)1(1 LtIttCI~tIi thc' .iTL to hr ptu~hel Ft Ihost~ ''nertuJ
)rt~IsItiiNltk(,tptriictlQIihir 1w 1 S tuttle ii]

OPINION
ir IS WE! I tWit thc~ n~~lii hcrc~oLei.e kjt~ hoer been

the stroile suit Noni, Ajilerici S relationsIiip~ s~iIl, imi
\pun ish . or ik in 'ci ~h hors

l-rtin lie l~3Vs (ordell Hull nichinaitws br North
fliCt call IL I utU IC scelirit' . to ti C ill - ated cc now ic debac It

mlii Alliarte lot Progrct~. the I S has in~pimcd niightik
tim" the 'tai~e ol twentieth-centur) Latin Arierici

in a great extent former Yankee activit, ii, Veneuela and
Ecuador is representative: both countries had to wrest control
trom lorcign firms that lorded tniperiousl~ over the fiscal fates
ot their countries Ia U.S-British-Dutch petroleum syndicate
in Venezuela the United Fruit Compar~ in Ecuador). fhe
U.S. usually gate in grudgingly after beinR ~amed of more
dire measures being considered b) the financially hearted host
couittrtcs.

r
The Independent

Florida Alligator
Gil Gmneca.

F
IA Ta.y' Esndwloe.
J-v.c-k
Ma bSy k.t
AnwM.l~.
C. Roy 5h10
To., Modda'n.z
Roy MeG. Jr.
Donna Lubrono
k~ I4orp.r
Lyndo HomI.r
~cooSoyd.r
Lynn Soki.r

RICHARD
BURKEOLDER

IIOWEVLR it has always been impossible t n p
eradicate Yankee influence due to these nations' dcpcndlerite
upon the U.S. tot niarket consumption of their raw prflttti4i
exports and the overarching pervasion of U.S politics
~iilIUic

W ci,. in essence, nicans that the vaunted Gool Nt ci'
Ioi Pol cxi' is pretty iii tic h a one. way street

triril now
N n. he I]. S I, is its greatest opportu nit) to sho" ii

loili in the ,iabiliiv it tie UN!'. Nm~ that sonic .1 iii [
Ameuleir as'tCidte' ha~e he td~~aclt~ to 1e'elop Ia
lioiiit jrid~ -- ~oneIhirw ii, ~.hch the U S has ,il~~is~ p I

K )Iiiiitiiiict'nients on latin Aneritdri
'ii211M Li. lecitled It L11I the rug out
~ lilCil IS ~jiu.ii lie ,~as Ntinh ,\tlcri.tIl

eietr~l io diplas~ tI l.atir I'ackhone NitiCC FIBLI N

I hr icnlriI clutstion it ill this is ~hethcr iho N

ciiii ios. I' )14Lrist i~idt ii its dealing' s&itk

I libti has shin.n he grirwcis to be two-latel it'> I

cnliglleiinictit' it the e~pensc of ohers. Not~ thai
align men is 1% a' is the U.S and latin A iliti k
Lhangitit2. tan the t S be naliire ctotIMh to ,icccp'
political dm1 CCt~iiOi~iL soserewflties of its bellow he!tl iSI)l1
ii at it, I S

I,, all closet isolationists and creeping ch.tu~iI1kN\

proper one tantalizing. yet ultimately regrettable. tidbit Si,

~cie~uela and Ecuador are OPEC members, they arc, lot i'm

liniment at least. lorh~dden to jack up the price of their
ported crude oil for carol damaging the cartel, So about a~
they can do now is protest, long and vehemently.

While the U.S. has thi' respite before the next OPEC price
conkreice it should, but probably won't seriously re.vvalVatC
the taking away of the "privileged nation' stattLb from fliese
two now-disabused %ood Neiahbo&'
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Equal justice for Pitts and Lee
Editor: In the year 1963, Iwo black me,,, Freddie [cc Pitts
and Wilbert Lee, were sentenced to death row for the murder
of trn white gas station attendants in Port St. Joe Florida
Since I~3. a number of facts have surfaced to prove that
Pith and Lee are Innocent and have not received fair trials in

either Gulf County, where the first trial took place, or Jackson
County. where the second trial took place. Many of these facts
have either beet, withheld from presentation in the court or not
admitted into the court record.

A white man, Curtis Adams Jr., has confessed to the crime.
and supporting evidence of his guilt has been given by Mary
Jean Akins, his former mistress who was with him at the time
of his prenieditation of the crime. This 'voluntary con-
levijon' of Adonis is on tape and has not been permitted to be
presented as evidence for the defense. Mary Akins and
Warren Holmes. the polygraph expert who taped Adams'
confusion, were not called an to testify about that confession.

THE MAIN witness for the prosecution. Willie Mae Lee.
has repeatedly changed her testimony and the Slate slip-
pressed evidence in 2968 of a tape recording ii "hich she
changed her testimony, which initially implicated Wilbert Lee
and a Pvt. Smith. saying she lied because police threatened to
put her in the electric chair or a chain gang.

lucre has never been inc shred ot physical e~ dense in-

Ii oduced by the state to support its charges! No fingerprints
ol the deceased in Pitts car, no fingerprints ot Lee or Pitt, on
the j~as station cash register which was broken into the night
of the ernie: no weapons. proceeds from the robbery in Pitts
(U Lee's possession: ro bloodstains or soil samples on Pitts
~nd [xe's clothing. Also. Pills and Lee could not dentf~ the
i~iit-.Ier site, Curtis Adams, Jr. who contested to the crime.
could identify the ni urder site.

In 1971. this case was mosed Iron, Gulf County to Jackson
County because prejudicial news publicity in the area had
,~ade a lair trial impossible. However, the newspaper read in
Jackson County was owned by the same publisher (Tbe
Panhandle Banner, Gulf County) who ran the racist news
articles and-editorials against Pitts and Lee.

BLACKS WERE systematically excluded horn the Grand
Jury The original conviction of 1963 was overturned by the
Florida Supreme Court for this reason. There are several
iJ~tiesses to the tact that their original confessions were
forced Irom them after they were beaten in jail.

Although the facts obviously prove then, innocent, Pitts
anl Lee have had to cndure the inhumane conditions at the
1-lorida prison system for eleven consecutive years. In siew of
the beg that the state of Florida's prison population is fourth
'ii the nation, with 55 pet Lent of the prisoners being black, it

is 10 surpI he that Pitis and [cc and nanv others have been
subjected to such gross injustices.

In i ecent months, a letter riotingg campaign. petition
signings. demonstrations, fund raising activities, and
programs have been organized in support of Pith and [cc.
The Pitts and Lee Defense Committee at the University of
Florida urges each freedom loving student, faculty member.
and worker to support the struggle to free Pius and Lee by
signing a petition. donating money, or other resources.
writing letter, to Governor Askew demanding that lie end the
cloven year old injustices afflicting Pius and Lee. wilting
letters to Pitts and Lee to let them know that the people are
struggling to set then, tree.

RELBIN ASKEW will be at the University of Florida
Friday. January 17. The Pitts and Lee Defense Committee will
not allow Askew to come to the University of florida and not
he confronted with the issue of Pitts and Lee. The FlIts and
Lee I)cfense Committee (PLDC) needs the support of the
people on the University of Florida campus. Please support
our etforts to tree Pitts and Lee. If there are any questions.
rlcase call 376-8937

Pitt s-Lee I)cfensc Conniittec
Vicki Adams

ADVICE & DISSENT

l&Ii tor: Your article in last
tuesday's Alligator con-
cerning the discussion bet-
ween the Committee of
Concerned Faculty and
myself was generally ac-
curate: however, one
statement attributed to me
does not truly reflect my views

or those of' the United Faculty
ol Florida.

I was quoted as saying that
UFF was opposed to any
college', receiving higher
salaries than any other

college. What I said was that
all Iacultv nicnbers should
receive a good basic salary
in~I their raise' should be
true increases in buying
power. Beyond that point we
believe deserving faculty
i,,embers should he eligible
tar merit raises. oid other
adjustments should be made
to reflect the realities of the
marketplace in the arMor
society.

Robert A. Blume
Vice President. UFF
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re ripping off the wrong people
One of the first principles a radical aeth ist learns is to

i~lcntify the Eiemv correctly. CAbby Hoffman gives nian~
sLiggcslioiIs in Steal This Oaf. on the line art of ripping oft
the Establishment.) Howeser, it is easy to be confused as to
the exact identity of "the Establishment.' It is often not the
Estoblishment who gets hit, but sonic poor individual
struggling against heavy odds to get by. Such is the case
the iight workers who fill all these niorning newspaper racks
~ou see all oser the campus and city'

"PAPERS SHOULD be tree for the People! someone once

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Doug ~oI

bt.ul.Inm.,, Editor
Ron Cun,,ingkom
AMOCI Editor

G.org. Ko~h@flIC Jr
Photo Editor

Fount
Spout Editor

Mivdi K.rnoni
Ant N.wsEclitoV

told IIIC. Htit, the fact remains, they are not free for the
carriers, whose profit is often incredibly small, and who carry
till the financial risk. Paper companies take care of themselves
lirst.-vou can he 'ml of that! They get their money-lW per
cent of it! Here's the picture for the carrier: There is no
Union. no rate bargaining, ho job security, no fringe benefits,
no unemployment insurance, when injured-no workman's
Ct'iii~. 10 iacatiors, no holidays, no sick days (they show u~
or they're fired!). It's 365 nights a year, running out a rnor*
iirng paper. Carriers must rent those sending racks, repair
theni, buy the papers and sell the unsold copies back to the
jiaper company. The cost for stolen papers cones directly out
of the carriers' veins (and they do bleed!).

It is itmasplaced kindness to prop open a rack door to allow
ailvolie and everyone to help thennelses to 'free" papers. or
to lay a pitt' on top ci a rack to be carried ofT. The nal kind-
ties, i~ to shut such propped doors, or. when buying a paper.
10 put the pile outside back in. and help the real underdog
'qini~e-thc carrier being ripped offi

MACHINES SEEM so impersonal that its difficult to
think of someone hcin~ associated stith them. Ever see an old
ed Mustang. s.ith one door oft, full 9f dents, tith
Ouicksil'cr ~.itten on it. tearing around the campus?

I l,~its nit. 'our Sc, 'etc Times rack -lads inside. I get ii'
j~Uj)ti% kiwi' butt ,i~ competitors. so I date-card on racks so

you'll lever accidentally buy a yesterday's paper before I pet
there. (Trying to keep the customer satisfied!) This job has to
support nit and my f~ur kids, and it ain't easy! Rut it's a job.

Your Miami Heralds are brought in by a lovely, friendly.
gentle man who has been running papers in Gainesville for 48
veart. and is Mr. Miami Herald~ to us.

The Times- Union racks art run by a rat-out Scorpio dude
who has the reputation of being so fast he never uses first gear
in his VW. van-It's in second when he jumps out to fill a
rack, and stilt going when hejiamps beck in! (He has a couple
of yeats experience on most of us and is. pro!)

THE TAMPA Tribune rack route has a new carrier.
though he's not new to the Tribune. He had home deliveries
here fbr several years. and know, the business.

We all live in a rip-oft society. (~v't. Corporations. etc., all
seem to have their hand, in our pockets, and prices keep
rising. But if one's head l~ into fighting back, the efibri should
be directed at those who are guilty of the abuses-not at some
other iletini olihe sameoppression. So, if you areinto ripping
(itt the tstabhishment''-identify your Enemy." Don't
liberate our newspapers, please. A free press Is for the free
expression of idea,, but the pape' used is expensive!

Hoping for 'our cooperation and continued patronage.

'Quicksilver"

Misunderstood
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Tournament
Open To All

Those who specialize in indoor sports
and want toprove It. can register for The
weeklong Rem Union Games Area

Camp- Thnhmut before midpjgjn
SundayThe touniamut Includes competition

categories for admits. faculty and staff,Classes Dismissed 9:05 to 12:20I with celain events opal only to full-tune

students. Games Area Manager Bill

will represent the UP at the AssociationCareer Service Staffers MayAttend
of College Unions InternatIonal regional
tournament which will be held here Feb.

Dr Robert Quarles idarste wifibe inaugurated the seventh president ci fi~ 64
University ci Florida in a cuwocatlon cm sty today In Florida Gymamflam. Student-only categories, for which
The Processional begins at ~:U an and the program at 10 o'clock. registratIon laStS per event, are chess

Second, third and fourth period dma will be dismissed so that students and swlsetyl. tournamat In Union rooms
faculty may attend and Career Sonic. enp&fl'ees my attad tim program U 36 and 347), mm's and wanen's singles
work-time. The general public is also Invited. Parking Will be available on table tennis. doubles and mixed doubles
Fleming Field, using the entrance off Newberry Road and W. University table tennIs, menu and women's pocket
Avenue west off NorthSuit Drive.

billiards, three-cushion billiards and
The enbre proceedings will hi telecast by WUFT, Channel S and replayed smoker.

Friday evening at 3 o'clock on cab]. Camel g* Events open to students, faculty and

Dr. Marston will deliveran address eltitled. "in. University avi in. ~ staff bumper pool, singles and
Future." He will be officially ISailed and give a charge ci office by Marshall doubles Focabail, air hockey and bow-
Cnser, chairman ci the State Board of Regents, who win -~ pra~ltie ~ ling. Sign-up will be at the Games Area
hour-and-a-haff-long CSSW. * desk until midnight Sunday. Entry fees

LI Gov. James WWIams will bring greetings to the new president fran state are $1 for each event except bowhn~which will cost $JO for four four-game
government. Others to bring greetings are Andrew H. Hines. Jr., In behalf of
the Murnni Anodatla; biSry Prof. Dr. David Chalmers, In behalf ~ competition is bndge, star-
faculty, and student body preuidet Steven Merrydny, in behalf ci students.

ting at 7 :30 p.m. Tuaday in Union rooms
An academic pmcesaion will be composed of approximately Zn faculty 150 C and D. Only full-time student

members, 110 students representing registered organizatIons - campus, and winners will advance to regional play,
representatives aIM Florida colleges, including IS presidents. Music preceding Faust said, but the tournament Is open to
and for the ProcessIonal and for the Recessional will be played by the
University Symphonic Band, conducted by Frank Wicket Rev. Earl Page, all. RegIstratIon. Including a 50 cent
rector of Holy Trinity Episcopal Cl.~rrji, wnJ de~ ~ entry f~, will be at the Games Area,desk through Sunday and at the door
benedictIon.

Only six other men have headed the University of Florida ~ before the tarnameat starts.
to Gainesvlile from Lake Cily In is. And ~ '-~ L~- ~ ft,.,in] Trophies will be awarded mall events.
inaugural address. Two of thee - Dr. J. Wayne Relti and Dr. Stephen C. Street Tonight
O'Cameli - will be present for the Narita ~ Dance

Other dignitaries who have Indicated they will be present include Panhellenic Council Is sponsoring a

Congressman Don Fuqua, Education Commissioner Ralph Turllngton, street dance tonight celebrating

Agricnjturai Cmjssioner Doyle Cast. Rep. Bill Andrews, Regents dieter the east end ci Sorority Row,Ferguson, Burke Kibler m, and Jack McGrlff, Chancellor Robert Mats aid the Inauguration today of President
Chancelior-deslgnate El. York Jr. Robert Q. Marston. Dr. and Mrs

DR. ROBERT QUAIILFS MABMDN Mantis - to attinnd the dance.

UP's Sevefl Pr-Meat The dance which features the rock
band, "Cater.," Is free and open to all

S

Soprano Veronica Tyler Likes Her ~Worst, Best' Life
Seams almost every time black Mange the niece of two other professional has gone up. What I say 'take five,' I

___ ft ~ - operatic sopranos. "1 didn't even need mean five! Not six, at even fin-nd-&
discovered mging in the dureb much training, jut some help learning to half. Such prof. tonal demands Just

urn what I had." might help than decide an tell ca-

Not so with soprano Verwilca Tyler She learned to - It well. Before the rem," in says
The graduate of both the Jumlard School MOSCOW (SIqSUUn, the mother S a She paints urn glamerm. pictures of 811

of Music and the Peabody Ceaaenatory 13-yearcid daughter brought bane first operatic maw to is' tiger pupils
says she dIscovered herself! prize from the 110 Munich Intenatonal "I tail fin III didn't love to sing and

"Sure, I wet to dzrdi and I sang in Cmnpetitlai. Alter Ruula. she made bet didn't love meeting people, this could b
the choir, but the faith that really much-acclaImS European debt In the fl~ ~njj life J g~n~ va.dhlv imagine,"
counted was my faith In myself and In my Dirge (Norway) Fedini S lit she cafla. "that &~~t* *MUIt
Gcdglvu vole.," believe the Bald- flaring the lUg-IS cutout men, the off yaw first plans, In ye. first mink is
ni~re-bn whiner of the Flit TOil- self 'described "bier" made hr Italian great
kovty International Vocal Capstan debt at the Teafro Ia Fedee In Vet, In "'p, tt~~I v-begin to learn what
In Russia earn years ago a mew producila of '"flnndm." It's reaDy aD about. Flights after

She Is the sogra fl1 ~ ~ f~yOS FORUM MIinl In U1*49*I Tazis! Tm HIMSU to t B
peflnanee S Beetbovmn's NInth 53's- 'IA Duane " Zerinaln "Don Glovani," cold sandufli tea, days and weeks of
phony lit night and tonight an the ________ and 'don't forget MI. hub at We reheemebl Otis!"
opening concert In the FlatS's Poet vagueta inn Univatty ci Florida." pi.g~ u. iw ph ram~mnd
MamA PraMS's Ftyal S USc. -NowavoiceprSuurattIuUnIvuSty urvrtapeaa~ "Unlike my Miss Smith back In tnats taherrW r

Daltimee, I never advise my SSmta to "Bat I ai ate ytu~ts
of Florida, Veronica Tyler teaches heralded Interprets S La DCIIUDWS jump face forward Into a pSsSmiaJ abutS. cutS oh. Asametat
dev*pnent of faIth and comtlda.m - "MIt"
amhiilmuly - a team bar flis "My MI. bait was really MI. M "~'~ cret* a; Wiia the sahist who the plane. had bflu bourn asukitol
how to slag. And he pats flue 1mm Maim. knit. us at ins awn - - 'ueu ~ - - tiegrant'

__ Washington at
__ -'S - ~ Kennedy Cede. "ne, It's t wet peSMe lift. But"If they want .win a life, theyl go It's Uw bet cmi, ~"

opera Cam-V 5 flue ~ ~n a pyejiak4A mid after It. Dot If I feel they - don't Veronim T71w US~ i -
~u1lcdsT

it u~. wcrw. try this opus ~mm" want It, I never Stove." her pupils to ederifli ~ ~ tine
readingg' Why not' I ~pue I - Even Ml. hub didn't believe Ian ButindoeshewherSudanwhat bit -of whofrm~want to be mote Him Smith. You knew Veronica me U RUt - Veronica the life Is all about. ~ceu-aI pt - mdx iM~

her, that school teacher aft S - - to Tyler believes I. YetSca T~l&. "I treat then in claaan they would be from the SOit aqes ci hr muiitS~
have hat.tbe sue who teed asia the "Evanthmlbewlkadaflty. Noose Slmnanopsracampmy.ua~~~ csneruimaud Sag ha 3ustoYef'~
ajt gw,~u" nga ~ cgjejesfly. could tell - I couldn't ins" contends Is late for a lame, I t.ll than tine curtain ma Sy.play ens.,-' Bowl

Tiw t JnIwSy .~ *~ ja.~, E~u8I
09
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$200,000
In order to be able to honor comxwt-

mentstogmduatiinslstants and to meet
The teaching responslblllties of the
university, #00.000 orginally earmarked
for eqUISeU In the Education and
General (NW) budget will be reserved
for Other Personnel Service, Executive
vice-Presides Harold Hanson Info mied
Dr. ROut A. Dryan, acting vlcepresi.
dent fcc Aedimic Affairs, Thursday.

"It Is antIcIpated," Hanson said, "that
we shaild be able to retain graduate
assistaiiti WhO W IDBklflg responsible
acadunlc program and Who had been
firmly camifled to position."

It also seem, Dr. lEarnt explained,
that only two-thirds of the expense
money normally available in E&G

budgets will be available for the spring

Largest Gi

The University baa received a gift of
property frown Mrs. Shepard Broad of
Bay Harbor Islands In Dade County,
from witch It expects to realize approx-
imately gimm, making It the largest
gift ever presented by - Individual to
the University.

The money will be used toward
constructive ci a building on campus for
the Shepard Bread Center for Jewish
Studies. The total cat of the building and
a library It will house Is expected to be
approximately $2 I%4 million. A cam-
paign Ii underway to raise the additional
1mb needed from private sources. Sits
of the building on campus has not been
decided.

Mrs. Broad has conveyed to UP a deed
to two dtniltoq buildings and the land
on which they are located near the St.
Johns River Community College in
Palalka. TI. buildings are privately
owned ad have beat used by students
attending the college.

The p'~uty has beat appraised at a
valueaf$IJUmbyEarlB. Milleraf the
Jacksonville firm of Rogers. Miller,
Taylor and Co. The property Ii encuin-
bend with a mutage debt of 00.000.
leaving netvalued$1,40SM) Disposal
of the property bus ml beat decided, but
several - an being considered.

Ike USvudfl'. Cats far Jewish
Studies has bum In alatauce mince Board
of Begets approval In July. lfl. Under
direction of Dr. Barry Much and now
offerIng 14 courses, line Cutter Is aimed
toward developing lnterdlsdplinrj pro-
grams exploring the various facets of
Jewia aims, hiscry, language, liters-
lure and rSa More than S students
wlflb ads bite Cats' coins
tie am Bade yet

The Uslymity Ins bee elated the
appu~ty at pnOahw lien a Clii-
cage Rabbit eurqehutve library at
Ji*iin c~wag more than 40,000
bats and pnmadIcSa

"U lbs mopSa at this c0115d1011
and can. ci be Maqard Broad
Cuter hr LaS ShiMs, dflgUIdUd

in be varies areas ci Jet
Studies will be ataeted to the Cutter."
Dr. Mud, mid, "A wide qscUuii of
underpibats a t ny reM-
glomn pm'mulm will be accented to
sequin - bd.pth msassadlag at the
JetS, people, their role I. history U~d

a. LouSe-
Z7~'Iud.M2.NsUan fraCt"

In abBe. to the librhh7. the Shepard
Broad Outer will contain a urge lecture
1311. anal Intro roan, study carrels
as a. t~ flue Cater aft. The

for Grad
"Our Principal Objective is to see that no

loses his or her job"
-Executive Vice-President Hanson

Univi
D.v.s'on Cf *nfom.ton & PubI,~

'mQ, ant ,nfo.matcn to *tud.nt,, acuityy * .taf*
hi the U n'vsrtty of F lone.

quarter. Overall, he explained further,
this means a 10 per cent reduction In
expense money for the entIre year.

Money for expenses, such as expen-

History

V I

dable supplis, travel, tele Mnes and
other costs of day-today operations, Is
released quarterly. The March release
for the spring quarter, or final quarter of

to UF
Studies Center

University will be seeking the balance of firm at
the funds needed from individuals founded a
throughout the state of Florida. America

At a news conference in Miami Florida
Wednesday, Mr. Broad said his wife assets ex'
decided to make the gift to the 11? is a fain
because "theUniversity of Florida worn Medical
of the most distinguished schools in the flstee ad
nation, the Board of Regents showed Its Beach, a
faith inthe University by establishing the Trustees
Center for Jewish Studies and because Shores. I
there is no WASPIsh anti-Jewish attitude was thej
at the University." Dade Cot

The Shepard Breads reside In Bay in his ha
Harbor Islands, a ton founded by Mr.
Broad.Heservedasmayoroftiietown Mrs. B
for 27 years and is now nuyor emeritus. University

Mr. Broad emigrated from RussIa In Medical
1920 to New York City, where he earned Morris N
his degree from the New York Law and Mrs.
School. He and Mrs. Broad, the former Morris B
Ruth Kugel of Glens Falls, New York, Savings
moved to Miami Beach in 1940. and CMI

Mr.BroadlssenlorpartDerlflthelaw Bank&

-a.

'S

'V

'-I

4
4. r

MORBUDBOAD (U, MR. M4D3.I
At News Ceaf grace h N~l Where Gil

Premed, Predeut, Preopto

Broad and Casel. He also
md Is Chairman of the Board of
iSavings & Loan Asoclati.i of
which has eight offices and
feeding $350 million. Mr. Broad
ler and trustee of Met Sinai
Center of Greater Miami, a
St. Francis Hospital of Miami

S Chairman of the Board of
of Barry College t Miami

le originated the Idea for and
~aldlng spirit hi the building of
mty's Broad Causeway, named
nor.

road, a graduate of Syracuse
a founder of Mat Sinai

center. They have two children,
Broad of Bay Harbor Islands

Irving BumI of Coral Gables.
road ii President of American
It Loan Association of Florida
rman of the Board of Barnett
Bay Harbor Islands. NA.

-.

main ann
~ We Amemeud

otry Studeuts
Asked to Report to Amdersou Hill Office

premedicaL - and- at ad eta should top b~
of Prqttif e131 EGicaliUi, 111 flier-
-i Hall during the wet ci January
*24, to register or update flair pr~o-
feulonal Quarterly Record Fa

The Office wishes to Identity all
wewotmlSal students, Inform them of
Igylce available to teat, collect Infor-
mation cc quarterly activities and eval-
uate preprolessional advisunelit.

-I-I
S. Rosu.heln,
take over tram

Dr Frank Datum, who dam to return to
full-time protean of zoology aid S~.
visor of U. Marine Laboratos7 at Ceder
Key.

Dr. Roseusbela motes 'Tbere are
many. map applima for medical asS
detal wheels these dayt I feel the
Office at Preprctedu.sl Educade -
best serve the University and the
cmu~ by adding tea .ppta fits
miSally to evaluate Sd, capabil-
ill., goals and requirunets with a
-ted - involving advises,
soling service sad cuatrahed b
Inutim baa."

Earmarked

~4OVment OWoflwuityAAffImatve -Anion Employm

University employ.

ft
For

In
0Broad Jewish

A new Director at
Education, Dr. Joseph
was recently named to

0Assistants
the fiscal year, will be geurn, beat only
$400,000 can be used for expeosm. That In
apportioned to each college.

Hanson has written Bryan to "Work
with colleges to make the appropriate
adjustments." AM collages are Ceded
except those In the Health Cutter and In
WAS, which are budgeted separately.

The decision to transfer expense
money to OPt out of which graduate
assistants an paid was In keeping with a
cominlbnat earlier thIs wet by P resi-
dent Robert Matte that "it Ian been
and remains the policy of this University
to exert every effort to nut eammit-
mats that have bee made to graduate
assistants. This will have prIOrIty over
expenditure in the categories of expame
and Operating Capital Outlay."

All CEO u.S have previously be
frozen, a, well as alps cent cut In
expense expeuditira, a dint down ci
cooling air to most buildings and slatting
dews of heat at noon have best orderS,
and no new per. may be awlored.

"Other arms are being - and
hopefully even kdvl& is] a campus
will cooperate In Ceding utility and
other savings,' aid Hanson. "Our
principal objective Is to m that no
University employee lose his job."

In Tigert Hall, threefmrtbs ci the
xerox machine. have been ordered
removed.

In another matter related to graduate
assistants, Prudent Marten has ex-
plainS why he was unable to attend a
meeting of the Graduate Student Union,
to which he had been Invited Tuesday
night.

Dr. Marts wrote Shed A. Dalton.
president of the 0611, who extended the
Invitation, "lam alway, happy to meet
and talk with graduate students as I did
1st December. However, you write a
president of the Graduate Student Union
and use the letterhead stationery of the
United Faculty of Florida. Consequently.
according to the procedures and instrue-
tions that have been given to us for
dealing with union, I am referring your
letter to Dr. George BedS of the Board
Office tat"

Ms. Dalton bad Invited the president to
the meeting "to defend yuir actions and
those of your uabordlnates" In mitten
relating to alleged graduate assistant
a.

Haumet said Thursday that so fats Ida
office knows only one graduate assistant
to wlnn a ceitaiflent had been made
has not as yet beam redeployed, and that
case Ii still pending.

All unIversItIes In the State University
System are under directive frown Oban-
cellor Hubert Mauls to refer all union
matters to the Board Office. His directive
reads, In part, as follows: "When
approached by reprusumtatlvm at -
organised grmq, of auplayess - your
cam~, you ad iii uevlucn should
refer all ada gnus. to Steve DeAths,
or George Beisli in my a."

Th. Board of Regents has been
dud ad sat bargaining mit tot aD
faculty unployeu In leglslatlma permit-
Wig edlecuve bargaining by Sate a-
-a

Financial Aid
Info Sessions S.D
Student Financial Attain will be

qmuub Financial Mi WattS
sessions In dorm areas throegheat
Weirder Quarter to aqua Sims ub
requirements semi flu for financial
aid applicatla

S.SuuwUWbeIdMmiayat7p.a
In the tue Hall fleetest. Roam ad
Webaday at I p.m. In lbs DrowN -
~ty Can



ALLIGATOR DECLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

I 2 - STRING ELECtftIC Y~HA OtJITA~
$125 392-S~6 (A-5t.5~-P)

kopo Acoustic guile, fin. shop. 506
troll 70w, gibeon orrpIi~ier two nptls
XC large poulobi. bw iv work. well
345)2 nejh street (o-dt-59.p)
6' n.gbncellenl ccn4lelon irons
receuly r.buiIs w- ste.' radial., paddd
'cUba., 72seois, St2~ 378-0663 or after
* (Wa-Pu) 22W' (o-*-5-p)
Dow,,sleeing bog, Mummy with v-lube
truttion. Medlun weight hiking
bools. never used, sits 9. coil 3fl2353
di. 3 ~ fly (o-Sl-S-p)
Weter Pig Sklrftoord Must 5.11 580
Ewc.~l.nt Condition Coil 3764334 Aft.
6. (o-k59-p)
1972 s.jtuki *SW ettellent condition.
sJvboc lowing, 2 helmel., turn s~gnol.,
$flCerbestoffer--nusts.U376s7
ewn.n~. (o-St-59-p)

UGENt Must sell Sondo 9,4 C8 360 Al
condition lust out of shop fo. tune up)
Ashirig prIc, but wilt take b.st off., Coil
Howoud 0* 2-7364 (oIl.rnoons) (A-51-SP)

PS triumph gt6t onrhouied trans
motor very 9ocd body good rodic. new
carpeting new buck. clutch Nice 25
mpG ken 378-4432 $1603 (o-5t-5Qp~

1972 VOGL1~ rno~,t. 'ama 2x 70 Has
den bar, kitchen, living room with

fireplace 2 b's I both, waIt to '.aII
corp.,, control ow heat complM.iy -
furnished Lu~irious, *cononicol, .os~

Coti 373.1071 and levy. rome
and to.~. (A 31-doP)
gre.nhcus. sol. healthy ferns, cod'.
foliage plonts in cloy pots Sunday
lOon, dpn. go west on newberry rd post
-75 to nw 9' *1 follow signs A-3VeO.

pl
kenwood k0403 receiver itt $520 sell
$370, dual 2fl for 5155. integrated -
circuit stern ecsuoliz.r to. SI ~. k.n-
wood 8002 power omp $150. coil 373-
79Z (o St-W-p)

Surftoord6lO~ Challenger rounded-pin
Good Cordilior, call herb 392-9178 A
2T.61-P)
Electric Guitar & amp $ phon. 378-
4744 oft., 6p ,y~ A 51-6l -P)
Panasonic am-Fm stereo end cohen.
tape ploy. ond amplifier 5120 or best
off.' 3fll4% A-3~-6l pl
ShmwoodS-7l~oni-fn, stereo onip
waits w Dual 1215. auto turntable and
quo&fi.M 12 inch speakers just $425
377496 (A-ST-61P)
'SM Selectric Ii typewriter 7 months old
used less lyon ~ hours only IS or
best offer an-la (A-3T-6l-~)
Guild MOEIRA sle.I siring guitar like
new - 5I25~ 377-1494 (A-3T-61-P)

For Sat. New women 3-weed bike
nUY*CI condition $60 toll Peggy 01 392-
IZI betwe.nSOO and 5.~ (A-5T-41.P)
P.r Sole: 115mm 28 Auto Vesbin on-OX
La,. Good Condition $~ wilt, -
Call P7-5716 Anytime (A-514)44C)
AC-DC Cosen. R.corder mint con-
dillon. Cord, mit, C0. spa. apeS (4),
C.*Ot 53500 Colt P2-0645 (ep
Ifyingi (A.ST.6l-P)

S*'crp N b-w 10 inch xteen. 8 month
old lut $CW 377-1496 (A-37-4I-P)
fo. sole 66 plymouth voliows wilt,
radio-heat., *no.n. running rl.ctly
call rorio oft. 7 pm at 372-724
SIlO fa5-62 p1

#efl & Jottit

~6

523 LW. 1Mb.

January 17-18
Vince Madin

Capitol Records

FOR SALE

t~wr sleeping bog. raid rated Jo IS

dnr.es 58 to 6 in length *~ClIgflt
condition 150 toll sue 377 53~ o-2t 62
p)

FOR RENT

niol. roommate needed to sublet opt
'los. to campus 49 50 per ma util 2
bdooni. furnished swimming pool +
laundry coil 378-3961 Ask I. Sieve (B-
ST-to- P)
for sublet uorim*nt ci I,. modern
place opon beginning feb I central air
cord A heating, MC', loses, oil far
$325pe.nth3fl.,Oll gecig. (B-31-

WANT TO MOW?
if you desire to move fran, your p.ears
ocotion we can rent, sublet it or find you

o roorTrTbote immediately at NO COST
Coil todoylt
Uni.d Real Estate Anoc Inc
113 NE 6th Ave 377-6992 (b-fv-5S-cp
fleA students roon, for rent by quart.
115 nw lath it 3 blocks from campus coil
greg 377-9625 SX to~ ~ doily or step
oy, (b-Si-SOp)
JANRENT PAIDI Mon in now f.mol.
,oornvnote needed for usury I -b.drrn
cpu 595 month + ,, utilities C011 373-
0088 lb-51-59-p)

FOR RENT

2 bdr Behind Norman Hailti Brand new

esclus'v. I istinoll Spacious opt with nir
heat. carpets Walk to corpus (1416)
Open Days 377 6492
SIW-Elficiency No last nonil, or deposit
$uliy furnished Quiet oreoll (I l4I5~
Open Porn topm 3774992
3 bdr 5 blacks from U of Flo-kond new
.xclusiye listingi I Qustic home with air,
heot. fenced Pet, OI( (1149)
OperZDoys 377-699?
3 bd,-5?60 Large house located near
University Aye Heot, shag corp.ting,
drapes Short leo. (1143)
C~,en9otrtOSpfl, 3776992
585 includes utttitie,-Co~y house within
wolkirg distance of campus deal for
couples or singles Better hurryl I { 1142)
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ROOM For Liberal Student. $75 * utit
and 550 d.p Furnished Iwo bdm trailer

NE section CHIP 376-4378 6-31 61-
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FOR RENT
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EXCITING ADVENTURE!

-S

INFORM 15*.-
3761446

IA

DEOtICEMS
Boon + cotticiot's

POINTS
LIMITED ECIllON PRINTS

17W. UnIv. 378.3264

FOR RENT

remove oar role wanted. 55225 pr
month 4 utihitres, Villog. Pork Ape.,
lonun. y sf1 ne roll 373 5750 or 377
8209 (b "62 pi

female wnrted Brondywir,. opt $67 2
din, 2 koth (org. ml JOfl rent

reootloble urn iv stereo hid pool etc
roll or corre by W ISO Jfl-6031 21
61 P)

FEMALE ROOMMATE sHore 2 bd
fnjrished opi on lokepoof fulli
eqwpped or,, rand, free rent 575 mc

I 3 uP lilies 3734737 (8-2T-6I P)

WANTED
I 'berol Fentole RnorTmal. Wanted to
~hnre luxurious opt 2 bedroom oil
f,'rnished $50 a month Inquire a~m 5
p iii at he V'lloge Susan 2~2 (C JOT
60P}

Student a, couple wanted a 'ho,.
spocqous 3 br house with 2 rr students
I 5 nin drve Pets welcome 67-mo 315
NE 43rd Yerrrne 5 pr C-3T-4&P)

Wonted P10cc to live Own roe," Into
I M good ,T'USFC. good peopl, coIl 392
9573 or 0133 (cove non,. & nurTiber
Please respond Mon c-5l59-p)

roommot. 2 N opt. Furnished $52 ~ 1
sIflipes ronibly gatortow,, opit coIl

377W3 '5' 59 P1

~eniole own room 4- both kitchen
401he1 dryer piv'l.g.s SSScc mo *

ut'1 ties Coral 39~ 655 85 or 373
QJSO After 5 No pets P1.0. (C.SP-tO-P}

emol. roomniot. urgently -4 d.s.sroteIy
needed rircoyc opt $70 monthly + -3
utilities pleoso contact deb' 0r cindy in,-
mediately 373-~I4Y (C5T.58.~~

oat a SILVER Top prices paid or cIa.,
rings, old eweIry. sic confidenliol coil

(Vcd Studenti need roommate own
'oar" in greol Home Friepioce plan's,
iiitic yard tri~ndship 588 ta F

'penses cull 3733734 (C 21-61 P

mnle oarr'r~ot. own rOOfl~ FF~ 2 N opt in

tedior' Sas run util colt aIm at
In ~8I2 ofter 2 ~ C 3761 P~

* nonimate to shore bra,
I i)OFi~*t U! W ird rr~ndows $66 to I

D'sp~rote AC pool tennis sauna

nI' %o'rdc C~&, 372 0379 0 4' 6'
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MIDNIGHT SHOW
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tHERE S MORF
TO SEE WITH

R TV Channels A weather
channel Li P I Ne,&s New Yolk

StocI~ E ~cbong., ~ FM ~tatgons on
TV Channels, and 9 FM and AM
stations on he ~M band

UNIVUSIIY CITY
DIVISION CMLI CO. INC.

522 N. MAIN ST.

INIVIJISITY CITY TRAVEL

923 W. Univenhy Aye.
Cclnesvllle, Ma. 32601

a
377-4226

CHINA
WEEK

MCCM'Y Gm
NO tue. C" kt ~F MEI~ IS KY ~J4lLT0%

flAW C*iNESE wrrACTh-aA STATE JUIM.
445N?.75
c01W 041MM ~6'TR EXMIBI T G#INTE A
l-aqs.-4*l7-Th , i .,.
OdES PRINT 041SV 2C FW0 REITZ UNiON nn-.' tide
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Sm ~fl
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SAN MING ORIENTAL MART
Tel. 377-2492 403 NE 23rd Ave
(Corner of N.Main & 23rd Aye)

OPEN MON-SAT. 10-6comma AND JAPANUE room
Orocain gift. - ony IS

hems b clan fuss.
* Eu. 3.11 Skin. Nd, Smic. lmisnt Needs

a

r

7W.

SUNFieDiiR~~~
HEALTh FOODS

Hoff mm Wed.,
HI ft. Psdua

AUTOS

967 mustong PS a auto ~89 vO new
tire. 7 n~g body ned 'ntehior oood
condition drive rain perfect $650. oH

6 ew IOu opr after 5pm 0-ST-tO-

73 mozdo 006 ouoniolic. oar etc 22-31
npg $2. In good condition 377-ASIA or
373-6701 est 235 GST 5.Py

69 Comoro ,xc.llert condition air auto
trans 350 ci dne owner SI 100 CoIl 378-
836) (0-31-al P) ___________

1971 Suhau wagon good tires, ac 33
'pg SI2~ coIl 3732353 oft., 3 pa, (9.
S'- 59- p
~~7Y~~Wrondtior 3-sped r'iusI

sell $I call 376-0610 oft S pit or
S'-5~ during he day, ask for nickel
0 5T-eOP)

Vulva, 970 hAt A-C $1650
Netotioble. 3735~5O. keep trying (0
ST t&~)

1971 Cope. l6~ must toll A s~ieed rodiols
air cond low rnileoge air condition coil
373~937 asking 6W wiilin~ to wad
thing out (g-54-02-p)
CLA5SIC 66 MGS mint cond custom
interior. tIeso tap., mi~hel.nsm rodiols Z
rrpg must n to 0,precioe $1375 or
best of4e. 373-0254 (g-Sl-2-pI

PERSONAL
g.u porting now openot. SW l~k S S
it Ave park c1on to bryan', tigers,

minor, A IlItle halls hourly daily S

Do.,g Clan And Tb. l4ct Nut corning to
tb.eaeFlasas 71h611*afJanwo
.hows, 95 Ii Tide U. li~ advance of
- or union ha. office I-4~59-c)
gay C#flWWJflly savic. cern. gay nfl.,
grid women me. thuredoys al 7 pm IP
NW Sterr Info coil ton a 372-IUl
Jean at 0 ove at 392-3575 (~-)Of-3P-p)
S~E5 ANW FUGA LG~J.
CW 091W. Speciolhzlnq In Ingush hok

cuttIng. blow wing for the In loch
uneu Drop by Colenua4 Moan 716 W
Univ Ave W-2643 (I.fl-5$)
LLARN kARAIV qualified lITWtCfl fflw
close Sating Soc., oIl 09" mdc A
fe.cl* fat reg S funher info toll
hewed 373-8252 I-b-U-pd)

~E-YEAa-aO (niosly) LAS nee
ho. Very oftectiocare and int.lIIrl
Ccli tory or How~ 3fl-W 335 1*

Mi, 0, (J-SO-54-NC)
if you - it'. I-bicycle accident
Monday 4-75 at ~ in front of VULL!
~*L Call 392-2 UIG4NT (J-5I-40-P)

PERSONAL

OVERSEAS JOE Australia Europe S
Arerico Africa Students all profeujon'
and occupolions $700 to $~ monthly
Espens. pod. Overtinie, sightseeing
Free *rformoior, TPANSWORLD
RESiARCH CO ~)ept 06. 0 Box 603
(one Modeo (A 94925 fl6T 60 P1
Cm, fociol ho,, renioved ~c,

nianently Call Edmund Owy.'
eI.rtolog'.t over 20 years experience
Colt 312 8039 i-FR-MCI

Book Pock,. "Rugby 5k,,'., Hiking
Shorn. 'rag I Shoe. Wooltich Shirts,
Whet. Stag Sp.dc Bathing Suds Aliens
A~uotic & Trail Cent. 3448W Univ 373
9233 (~ I, 55-p)

4'edding invitot or. III 40 p.r tOO.
~Ltifl*55 cords $995. rubber stomps.
nognetic signs, office p.ntir,~ Cliff Hall
~pnIIp~N~inJJ.!&58-C)

&ARA1'~ LESSGJS
Small Clossos man
1215 54k Ave (off I 'h S. Mon thru
Sat even. ito 9 37*7131 (i-20t.tO.P)
KARATT UNIF~MS QualIty, bl.ock.d
$24 up kovat.Do, 1215 NW 5th Ave I
1,1k * of t~. St ~n-Wed-Frj eve
371.7131 (J-5T-~OPl

~t.Jo. Berlin. London, F1s, Wool to travel
or Mu weeks will, fellow studeel. cod the
-. r shady eogu.-luly. d.paflur.-$1350
Zontoc Carl or Moillyn 371-7104 or Joyce
P3-WoN, S PM foe nor. Info J-7T-58.

P1

nw decent eutle one great ye down
and a tililon 'ore to con,. hove a nice
lotef anile kope you e oy me as i do
you -- cuddle LO~Y
(J.Ii42~)
All mn have bw creot.d It carry

forward on *ver-odvarcing
cvillbatoo ' - 'i0'i writing. (j-ll-2-
C)
Surnl. 5.spr1.e Happy If, SWP Mo.,y
hopy Quorfll kess Smnilingi Kot (jil-
62-p)
~&$ Pact'. i~been sosJ~ort bat so long

fl~4 you so Much it hurtt Putty thinkers
need wm friends I need you I love
you ~lGO~R (~-It42-p)
Wildtfe t-*ins hoed tcined Order
no,. Moe, any oninaf dane fond
washable Pt.ce. - - $6-I Coil Jore 392-
9436 (11142-9)
taco, happy w'nlvee.ory an sunday. o
yeW filledwalk IWO roe days, you know
*4* IC OfilO mocha and always will O~?

in here babes Icc (l-1t42.9)
Peopl. interested in lb. Babel Writing.
Ge invited to a dIscussion "Moving the
Existence ci God' * p.,, ttn Friday Jon
It ~n, I ~S, R.tz UnIon 1 .1t42.c)

LOST & FOUND

125 kowcnd or return of red and wi'it.
esogi. fbi. Io.I vicinity of soot. ion 9
Not Dod. co togs no qu~tiofls (oil 3~7
~O4 392 297U1 3t-Sp~

ost5k 50 colculolo. bet Wa ~-A ond
Shond., pots on busoen Reword 'JO ~uei
o.~.d Coil 3928643o' 3736976 1ST 58-

FO4JND SiT 04 Car Keys Identify CALL
LANA 373-9204 L-3T6ON-0

Found P0*, of m*ns blink gPo. in

block vinyl con with rubber noW
budge Found 'hursdoy night in street
reor univ * 7th Si Ask for Wordo or
392 U2 IS' 59-eel

SERVICES

- -
IS myfwadwoat

V., UhUt'3 you,
Dana

love. LG

Something for
Everyone

DEPRESSED hiLlEl"

Publi Offered
1937 U.S. Gov't
Art Prints

Experienced lypasi will hype errr papers,
thesis Or diue.totaon Fosi * occurote
seryic. at reosonoble roles CoIl 313-
8923 n~-t~ 534')
Scubo Class Stoning Scuba e~uiprnt
provided. A apen wot' dives, In-
ternolionol C.nlficosiori, Tort, Allen (Ca-
ho.t Wild Kingdom Repairs, Service.
Sole., *ertols. - Allen. Aouotic 1roil
Cent., 344W Univ 373-9233 (rn-f. 55-

Auto repaIr, Foreign arid Ooin.ics.
gtoronl.ed watt at good rates, .e Sill o.
Mi&.otZt6N C 3rd Ave Iron, 0 Wtill 7 ~

fA-ST-M-P)
OY TCrJGAS to, sprIng break diving and
camping trip Fly by s.opjone ban, Key
West march 21-25 of 25-29 All scuba

uipenefl provided Esplo. hIstoric Pen
Jefferson $115 wIth ceqtlflcafla. $I~ in-
dude. full scuba course toll Sc',
Dynonia 373-~O69 (M-5T-U-P)

M 1C SIUVENT aNTiS ~!R~
FULL RANGE OP IfWING SEIVICUS.
MWICAL AIC DAY CAM KRhtA4 FM!
2AiCVRSERVfl CM' 3774125 (M-9T-

Cuilom cIolblng.rriod. 10 yOur wishes
.,ewern shins, gown,. clocks~ olterallon

general sewing e'e.aenced
aenl.e.e euson3i7-5607 (M-3t-6I-

lOSE RA LEA5E--.hI~ Reg Aniericoes
Soddlebred Geld Far pleosur. or show
376-lIST (M-ST-43.P)
Will lype yew diutoiion Thesis
Reports, monuwipn, Etc experienced d
Faetanidoccuae 377M13 M4ttl-P)
LEARN KA*ATh qualified insuctars new
does SIng soon all age. mole &
finale, for req. S f.nlher info coil
hoviand 3734252 rn-k-55-)

tuec,,- want- -Alt CA- -AMA
travel dIscounts year-round. Sudevit Alt
IrQvel Ao.ncy, Inc. 5299 Roev4I Rd
A4IOra, Go ~ 252-3S (M-IJT.
S#)
t~5 IOAICED lint. prede ranch,
,nfommol, frIendly. dl fatUitIes 3 ml
tie,, uf .toll.-P5,, posture-SaD an-
4799. keep trying. (M-$OT-4O-P)
dive the bahamas spring br.ok
.jnllnited ow-S rweols a day-a bank all
for$[Cfar5gioriau.doys nor 24-3-pi.
te oppelboon. 3924755 M-ST-4O-P)

Self Reolizaioo Asejetonce A 9effiaI
tap On your spirikiel evoivemefil aided
by yet. astrology chat,. Qennis rn-A's
will teach) min-5-S-o)

an NOtE ATTAIN GOAlS
By ACING ANY n4YSICAI AS WE NTA I
MtflY4TUO~ NO NEMOY A114E10
373-m9 boned 0 Pault-CertIfied
AAO4, PA~4jvn-2lt-A&p) ___

IMPORTED PARTS S ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL FOREIGN CARS

ASK ABOUT OUR STU~4T DISCOUNT
MON - FRI. 9;006:OO PM SAt 1O:OO'2:OO PM
IOU S. MAIN ST. 372-4w

I

A series of rare coincidences
has led to the historic dascove7

color antique art prints dint
were 'lost sInce 1937 " Thy
are now being offered to the
American public

line., R.o.flhl
Back in 1937. immediately

following the depressIon years,
Mrs Eflanor Roosevelt and a
select group of a dozes
nationally prominent people
formed a voluntary natimial
committee for art appreciation
to create an art jiouram that
would give the public a veil-
needed moral lift. It was the
commIttee: decla to sleet
the world. ~ famous pain-

17th, latit
best paintings Maum.
Gogh, Galrnborough, Please,
Gaupin, Titian, Sc., aitd to
reproduce them in f dl color -
perfectly as humanly possible
and make them available to the
public at a price withi, the
reach of nearly everyaw.

Ah.d.*.d In 1937
For wine unknown relic.,.

alter a quantity of these
beautiful reproductions were
made, the entire project was
abandoced and this collectlatof
perfect reproductIons was
stored In a Brooklyn
waraoo.e, *1w. - remain.
edundbturbed sIne. lifT.

The lost collectIon was
* i rediscovered" aid leading
lithographers and art cities
agree that the subject matter
arid qualIty of detaIl and color
reproduction Is incredibly ac~
curate, Over $5,OU.iO had
been spent to make finely
~ glass platesauthent!~'ri~LaR liii
prints are literally collectors
Items and have been appraised
by the American Appraisers
Assoc. at 5700 each print. Once
they have ben sold. titer, will
be no more available. A truly
excellent art iiflvestflefiti that
makes a fabulous gift.

Av.dJ.bl. 1. PwhIic
Now, after 38 years line full

color lixis (ave. slue prints
are fInal~', availahie to the
public at U Iota colketlo.
olISprints. Sesidca.hcheckor
mmy orde, to: U.S. Surplus,
Dept 'X35.PO.Boxtos.
tarmanaCalif 91356 Fully
GUARANTEED. Cenhlcate of
authenticity given with each
set. Mastercharge ant
BarlkAmericard OK give card
?iufnbert.



Parking garage to be bu
By KEN GOODMAN
AHIgator Staff WrIte,

Diamond Village resident, "ill nit ill am ci, ci l~ h
hcy believe will be a dangerous ncrca~c HI iXIllic I~illui~ing

the completion of a nearby parking gdragc said Gin
Koepke planning consultant in the hF I)mvision ot Planning
and Anajysis.

Residents tear that traffic on Diamond Village [)rivc will
increase to dangerous proportions as autos lea~bng the taclt~
use the dityc to men ~outlIwest 13th Street

WHEN cOMPLETED, the 8(flcar. mulnie
lie southwest of the married housing complex

vel garage will
x. between tlw

1%. ledwe.&.t n.M. MkS.v. MS.y, January Il. 3971 P.~15

t despite complaints
niiiplc~ ari~l hc ] )1i]li~ Miller Health Center.

I iii. iid ill '~e NI a or Don Senatore said he hoped a
ltVLr liii hirimca~lc. ~~miIar to the one guarding the I

W .i VP C Ret it Iii or, would be erected
Residents ~~tuld acti' ate the barricade bx using either

special c a or keys.
FOLlOWING a series ot petitions and letters, including

One to Coy. Reuban Askew. Koepke ~atd in a December tbth
letter to Senitore, pro~itIons will be taken to close the road
through diamond d Village at its southwest extremity."

Three '~ecks later, on ian 6. Senator approached a

fleeting at the Parking and Fran~,~ttn.inn

nck ing a bai rcadc thai ~ouId not ckve oft ihe drive corn-
iletely, i~ Kocpke ~uggesIe~l, but allow village residents only
to use the drive. Senator ~atd

But according to Bonnie Jones. traffic and parking
coordinator and secretaryy tor the Parking and Transportation
Committee. Senator indicated (at the meeting) that he did
not tel that Diamond Village residents had
problems as tar as parking and traffic flow.'

any

Koepke. who did not attend the rtieeting. received
inforniatioii from Jones and said, They want it left just

-,L:-- .~Ii t~. A-------

serious

this
flit

- . . . ,. 13. * I '~* ~ I 'ut',,* win uc uunc a' rneir request. - -
Crni n,,t*=.

IerNtt
TKURS FR &

CadWYCE LUXE JAH. IS. 17 6 8

Thurs., 6 30. 9 30
Fri. Sat. 5 00, 8 00, fl 00
2ND FLOOR AUD. 50c

A Man Escaped

~r Mrrw muA p.sng hssnc* w laceS Mo* f von' his Nazi fl9t'5 in oc-
cu#.d Pence. His de.ninatoci So escape .v.ins wit. jc~
hntflMg .*ys.a tat .ch ound tills tie 'hlsn'. wit. an aum
.4 doe., end i.nI.wu.* dune. Tb. powedul .cldng by a non-

.lsslan.l - ,s *tbo~ ta A. es*ooidnory air of dhcsctoc
Rcb.fl *nn. Hewing bee. * prison' of war in o Not. camp
hM,.fl. dii. Ill., ii. a wdcl p.nonai meaning icr Sto.on
Win .4*. Qacid Mn, less AIm at tie for fat 957 ro.~
Need. Rh. Ac.d.nty

ua. 3*N. '9
SC ROW MS

':06. *:S
a

NEW PATHS FOR SELF-DISCOVERY

A nSa of kh.me V r.dhcuionI On VOflOUS toplo
~mhg - - '~ ~

SAW IN ThROUGH GUIALI
FANTASY ABC N1

m.bwtMI.Id D.
G.altlh.toIi'

WaS. Jafl 7.91S ~.m
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revenge. Directed
Paso? Hi, the stor
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and darkness. Rol
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MON., JAN. 20
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On Jonuory 24, 975.
Union will sponsor

Tn her first
adaptation of
drama about
by Pier Piolo
y is developed
itual of earth

Stone called
r ten est'

7:00; 9:30

5Cc

Ih. J. Wayne Relti

THE APPLE TREE
hi bes.Iq of Ann. Th.fl.

ft.a.tfld By
lb. New Y,& That. Ca.npeny

dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. In the J. Wayne
fl.in Union UolIrooo. and Is followed by o
p.rormnonce of tire, famous Aa.dcoo Sofl
stofl.s. set to music.

Ticitets available alt,. Ucilvefity tx d4Ic.
(Constant Theatre) beginning Mondoy.
January 13*.
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74-75CAMPUS GAMES

REITZ UNION GAMES AREA

CHESS

TOURNAMENT BEGINS JAN 20
lAST PAY TO REGISTER JAN 19

NON-CREDIT COURSES
R~Isinroflon to, all wov4abop. acid kent will take ploc. in Roo.n 3~ trur
900c rn'o4Wpn, .Jonuc~6*roughJonuo~ I'

Sibden's faculty and staff rn.i,,be,. acid tielr spouse. will hen p.iori'y he
l.soc .coJIm.nt from Jonuory 6 Amugh Januory '0. fly ofle tis nine
will regls*oMon be Open so oils pe.nu.

Oje to price and mgiMmIlcn difl.,.oWM. I, will 6. seceary .bat each
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Victorious ERA draws
support in Gainesville

By RENA EPSTEIN
Ailigator Staff Writer

Wednesday passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment br Women ERA) by the Florid.
House Committee on Human Rights and
Needs drew praise troni Gainesville sup-
porters ol the ERA.

The ERA only needs approval by the rules
committee before going on the house floor for
a vote.

THE AMENDMENT was defeated by the
Senate, during the last legislative session, by a
21-19 vote.

Alyce MeAdan,. president of UF's National
Organization fbr Women, said she is

delighted and excited" about the ERAs
Wednesday victory.

'We expect it to pass the house without any
problem and we're hoping to increase the
margin in the house to two-thirds majority. if
the legislature passes the ERA then well be
up there in April to thank them for it." she
said.

A PARADE is scheduled for April 14 in
Tallahassee to show support for ERA.

According to McAdam. people from all
over Florida, including legislators. will be
there to show their support.

icanette Blevins. president of the Alachua
County Women s Political Caucus, said she
thinks the ERA will pass the house but cx-
pont a close vote in the senate.

SHE SAID area supporters of ERA are
trying to lobby Senators Bob Saunders, D-
Gainesville, and Buddy MacKay, D-Ocala, to
vote for the ERA when it goes to the senate for
a vote.

'Sen. Bob Saunders voted apinst ERA last

'car and Sen Buddy MacKa) has not Had a
chance to vote on at yet. she said.

Blevins is trying to conduct a public
education campaign to generate communal)
support tbr ERA.

We are sponsoring a workshop on March
Ii to provide information on ERA &uid
distributing literature and encouraging other
organizations to endorsee the ERA." Blevins
said.

ALTHOUGH there as not much opposition
to ERA, Blevins said niany people are
apathetic and don't realize the amendments
importance.

A recent poll of Florida voters indicated
that 72 per cent favored the ERA.

Die most encouragement for this yen's
passage of ERA is that not one Iqislator who
voteti against ERA last year was re-elected to
the legislature, according to Blevins.

Another Gainesville supporter of ERA also
praised Wednesday's victory.

JUNE LITTLER, president of the
Gainesville Organization for ERA, said there
were many good people on the conunittee.

it's just great but we have much to do in
the satiate. We still have a certain ainrnrnt of
educational processes to work on members of
the Senate." she said,

She said she hopes it will pass but doesn't
want to be "overconfident."

A petition to drum up support for the ERA
is also being circulated now.

According to Blevins, they already have
enough signatures to show the legislators.

It will show that if ERA doesn't pass, the
legislators who vote against ERA will be
defeated in the next election," she said.

AN OFFER YOU CAN T REFUSE

SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
10:30 am-Spin$1.25

ONLY
Any Sandwich (except the Gator tail)
A Glass Of Beor Or Soft Drink
Potato Chips Pickle
pitcher of Beer Only $1.00
Over 50 Sandwichesrochoos~From

Open til A

HEALTH INFORMATION
(EDITOR'S NOTE luside Iufnu.tlo. 6.

weekly feature In The Alilgfto., pr.ddin
reader wIth .utho.ltath. Infoe.ado. - aD
.,pects of paternal health and p.1km. of the
Student Health ServIce. Bring your quad.
to Roont 305, i. Way. Relta Union or the
lobby of the Student Health ServIce. F.
further Information pbs. contact the Health
Education Office at the Studeut Health
Senice - Ro., 237.)

What 6 the bat thing to do foe a black eye?

You should apply cold compresses to the eye
br about 35 minutes every hour. The com-
presses will help stop the bleeding and
minimize the swelling. After 24 hours, use
warni compresses instead of cold ones. The
heat will speed the blood circulation around
the eye, hasten the reabsorption of the blood
and decrease swelling. Continue to use warni
compresses until the swelling and
discoloration improve. The black eye should
get increasingly better with continuous use of
compresses. In most cases, the discoloration
will begin to lade - changing flon, a purple
to a yellow-green hue - in a few days.
although it may take as long as one or two
,&ecks to disappear completely. Since a blow
to the eye can cause serious damage. )OU
should coimult a physician.

indicating heredity is a factor in the
development of the disease. However, the
exact mode of transmission is not understood.
Factors, such as air pollution, pollen and
other allergens, psychological stress, and
infections serve to precipitate episodes of
wheezing in persons presumably susceptible
to asthma because of this inherited trait.
What an the mymplomns of dakota? 0. you
alway. ha. to take shoes?

Symptoms of increased thirst, increased
frequency of urination, increased hunger and
weight loss strongly suggest the diagnosis of
diabetes. The finding of sugar (glucose) in the
urine and an abnormally high blood glucose
generally confirms the diagnosis. Treatment
consists of diet, exercise, and insulin. Some
diabetics do not require insulin. Those who do
almost always require daily shots of insulin
for the remainder of their lifetime.
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JULES VERNE BAND
LAST 2 NIGHTS!

Tues., Wed., Thurs NO COVER
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WEEKEND SPECIAL
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

500
750

$1.00

OFF-

OFF-

OFF-

on l2-piecebujetg

* 15-piece buckets

=21 piecebrrel

378-7411

Rutherford's Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

I n A Diamond

See Us Before You Rny.'

$350.00
Fine quality 38-point diamond-engagement
ring, beautifully set no six prong white gold
Tiffany mounting and lovingly nestled in the
luxury of a Rutherford's box.

y3 carat $250.00

IN THE MALL
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NOW MEMBERS
moved to sniolleroff ice

photo by andy newman

NOW office moved;
McAdam plans appeal

By RENA EPSTEIN
Aillptn Staff Writer

UF's National Organization for Women
(NOW)moved out of its]. Wayne Reit, Union
offict flunday, but will appeal the decision
Ot the board of managers at a board meeting
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

The Union Board of Managers voted l.st
November to move NOW to a smaller office in
the Union's studeiat activities venter.

IN THE PAST year NOW has taught many
attempts to move them to another office.

O~ April 2. 1974, members fought oft an
attempt to move the florida Quarterly into
the NOW office.

On May 24, 1Q74, they kept florida Blue
Key (FBK) from moving into the office.

NOW's former office will he used as a
'floating" office for groups like In-
terfraternity Council (IFC), Interhall Council.
Cator Growl and Panhelenic. a sorority
group.

THE BOARD of managers voted that these
groups will share the office, each using it at a
diftrent time of the year.

Although NOW Director Alyce McAdam
requested Vice President for Student Affairs
Arthur Sandeen to permit NOW to remain in
its former office until an appeal was made,
Sandeen denied the request.

Sandeen said he reviewed the situation

'carefully' and decided to abide by the Board
ol Managers decision to mot NOW.

1 urged NOW and the Board of Managers
to review the decision at the board meeting
Wednesday. I don't know wh~
decide but I think they have a Ic
portent things to do than ju
allocations." he said.

BOARn OF Managers me
Harris refused to comment on the
move NOW out of its office.

Harris said he was working on
the ~ents leading up to the

Lt they will
A more itti-
Lsti~ space

iTiber Bert
decision to

a report
Board

of
of

Managers decision that he will present at the
Wednesday meeting.

According to Sandeen all student groups
were notified of the November space
allocation decision by Harris.

NOW director Alyce McAdam said NOW
did not get due process' because they were
never informed that they were up for con-
sideration tbr a new space.

MCADAM said at the Wednesday appeal
NOW will explain their use of the office.

"We are going to prove we use the office.
And we have the logs to prove it. also' she
said.

NOW moved its office furniture and
literature into the new office but are not
unpacking, according to McAdan,. She said
the new office is one-third smaller than the
former one.

2205 NW 6th St.
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Houston Astms .
By GREG FORK ER

AllIgator Sport. EdItor a strange and terrible saga
Six deaths. one near-death, and a ~tabhing - no pennants.

no World Championships. Its just about all the Houston
A~tros ot the National Baseball league have to oiler the record
lx~oks.

Perhaps they should he called the DkAstros.
it seems appropriate. The club, while playing under a

dome. seems lobe playing under a ('loud of doom also. Cheek
the list -~ way too long - long enough to make one shudder.

JUST LAST SUNDAY, January 5, the Astros' Don Wilson
,.a' lotind dead in his car- Flie car was in the garage of their
suburban HOUStOn home - Wilson's five-year-old son was
also In the garage- dead. His nine-year-old daughter. above
the garage in a bedrron, sleeping. wM overcome by carbon
monoxide umes that leaked from the garage. She entered the
hospital in a coma in critical condition. She is now
reported to he recovering.

After an autopsy. it was discovered that Wilson, who
plagued national league hitters with his lasthall. had been
~Irunk.

Just a little more than a year betbre, the Astros fine
ccntcrtielder Cesar Cedeno shot a I 9-year-old girl in a motel
room that was situated in a rather run-down section of the
star's Dominican Republic. He was charged with involuntary
in ans laughter.

mArs THREE DEATHS so t~r. Three too many, but
there are more.

Leukemia hit the Astros' Walter Bond in 1967. He had
shown real promise in 1964 when he used his 6-foot-7. 235-
pound trance to bit lb doubles, seven triples, and 20 homers
and drive in 85 runs br the Astors. But the dreaded blood
disease he contracted cut short his career - and his lift. He
was just 29.

Someone even younger died as a result of a mishap in-
~olvng an Macos player in the spring of 3973. Larry Dierker,
.1 strong-anned pitcher for the Astros since 1964. hit a 12 year
old boy while driving near Cape Kennedy. The accident, the
result of large crowds just after a space shot, killed the boy
instantly. Dierker was not charged, since witnesses said the
boy dashed out in front of the pitchersear.

THE FIRST in the long line of Astro misfortunes came in
964 when Jim Uinbright.a pitcher in hisearly 30's developed

black mole cancer. There was no cure then, there is none
now. Umbright died.

Fhen there are those other calamities - the near-death of
Houston shortstop Roger Metiger. Oddly enough. Wilson
was involved in this one, also. The two collided while chasing
a pop fly in the outfield of the Astrodone last April. Metzger
swallowed his tongue. Only quick action by the Astros' Doug
Reder and John Edwards saved Metzrr's life.

Quick action also was a part of a stabbing involving the
Astros' former slugger Jim Wynn. Wynn came home late one
night in December of 1970 - his wife pave him a quick stab
- and Wynn gave her a quick divorce. While divorce is not
the nicest thing in the world, it doesn't come near the in-

dents involving the Astros since their inception in 1962.
MAYBE IT'S NOT nice to fool Mother Nature and play

under that dome. Whatever it is, the Astros' Sports In-
formation Director, Bobby Risinger. put it the only way any
Houston official could.

"We're going to keep punching, maybe we'll get lucky.
Whether they'll get lucky remains to be seen. But one thing

seems certain - the grim reaper has a locker in the
Astrodome.

Or should it be the Astrodoon,'

Challenge Tennessee in Knoxville

Gators try to dethrone King
By ANDY COHEN

Alligator Sped. Wits

The Tennessee Volunteers
are the only Southeastern
Conference club John Lotz
has failed to upend since
coming to UN' nearly two
years ago.

Saturday night in Knox-
ville's spacious coliseum Loft
and his Gators will get the
opportunity to change all
that ~ss they challenge the
nationally ranked Volunteers.

DUT A WIN won't be easy
as Tennessee sports two of the
nations top planets in
sophomore Ernie Grunt~ld
and freshman superstar
Bernard King. Both ha'e
guided the Volunteer, to an

3 overall mark so far this
season.

And after a disheartening
defeat against Auburn
Monday night. Lotz seem'
wary about the Gators next
obstacle.

'They have two of the top
players in the nation in King
OIW Grunfeld." Lotz said.
"King is so good that most
teams have been conceding
him 25 points a game.

"They're a very physical
team that likes to run the ball
right up their opponetV
throats."

TENNESSEE IS currently
22 in the conference as they
have lost two close decisions
~t Alabama and Kentucky.
The Gaton are currently 6-A

overall and 2-2 in the con-
ference.

Though devoting much of
his thought to Tennessee.
Lotzccmuld not helphut retied
on the Gators' poor showing
earlier in the week against
Auburn.

"We played poorly in the
first half and then played even
worse in the second half while
trylngtocatch up,' Loti said.

"HOST OF TUE teams we
play in this league are more
talented than we are so in
order to win we have to do
everything were capable of to
the hilt. Against Auburn we
just didn't.''

He once again singled out
sophomore forward Jerry
Moore br playing "am

aggressive game' against
Auburn.

Despite the poor showing
against Auburn. Lou doesn't
plan on juggling his starting
five for Tennessee.

NORMAL CALDWELL
and Don Bostic will start at
guard. Moore and Gene Shy
will be at forward and alp
Williams trill play center

Shy Is currently leading the
Gators in scoring with a 35.7
average. He is followed closely
by Norman Caidwell. who is
averaging slightly over 14
points a game.

After the Tennessee game.
che Gate,, return home to
begin preparation for a
Monday Alligator Alley battle
with Mississippi.
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The h.d.ndn~ ~.ie0 AhII*r, Sdd.~, Jc.w.w I?, 1971 p.o. IITrack team breezes at Senior Bowl
By RICK AI)EIMAN
Alligator Sports Writer

Ar, awesome display cii power anti bflhIi(c ~ ~lihea K
thy LII track team at Wedne~dav night \ Sen 'or 13 tA I med I
Mobile. Ala,

The G ators copped us e f.r~t placc~ and tot dcci 13 ptin~~
to win in a cakewalk over second place irii~her Florida State
who tallied 34 points.

JACKSON STATE was third with 21 poini~ tollot&ed h)
Auburn with 13. Southern M.s.is~ippi wrh S atici
M .ssissippi State with live.

Alabama brought up the rear a' the) ml) nmarla~ed one
point

Senior Beaufort Brown and Will Freeman "crc both
victorious in their respective events thereby qualil)ing tbr be
NCAAs.

BROWN SET a meet record in the 440 and Coach Dave
Adkins believes that the spetdster is re-gaining the mini that
madehim the nation's top&N)nian two seasons ago.

'Be.uhxt continue to show why ibis year will be a return
to the prominence he had in 73,' said Adkins. He was in
complete control. He knew the track like the back of his
hand."

Freeman won the pole vault clearing 16-I. The Gainesville
junior is defending his 1974 SEC Moor and outdoor
championshIps.

Flerida vs. Tennessee
Pmhfrs

44.fldy C&inm.FleuI~ by 3

Gnu Vein, -. Tmmaeuse by 4

Rick Adds.Tausmee by IS

~t Gases3 . T.m. by IA

Lou Uqaaeaeel.Tamm.e by 12

Comesia.Temneme. by 9

IN UNIt Lit lie major upsets the evening. G~to'' Mike
and Willie Wilder tini~hed t)ne-t~o in the 5~ yard

I ash
hat wi~ he l~iggcst sur;irisc ol the night.'' ~aad Assistant

n.h R~ Benson l'ccau~e they beat one of the COfl-
lerenec~ best sprinters in Cliff Outlir, ol Auburn.'

Both Sharpe arid Wilder were clocked in a respectable 5.3
SCL (muds

THE HURDLES resulted in a photo finish as FSU's Danny
Snuth, the NCAA champion, edged UP's Hesley Bostic.

'Helcy I-an d 'uper race, said B cnson 'In fact, I thought
he heat Smith. I think Hesley was real pleased with it also.

Horace ruitt s~on his first race as a Gator in the 600 yard
clash The Trinidad native broke the tape in 1:13.3 but ac-
cording to Benson the starting line was actually 15 yards in
back of' where it should hne been.

"HIS TIME was really two seconds better," said Benson.
Also Be nson was extremely pleased with the performances
turned in by Steve Gomez and Tom Doerr.

Come,, a sophomore from Colonie. N.J., captured the l(~
yard run In 2:14.3 while Doert was victorious in the 880 with a
time of 1:57.9.

Cross country standout Vine. Cattier took the mile ran in
4:13.7 with teammate Frank Hefts getting second place.

THE MILE relay team, consisting of Brown, Mitch Goings,
Tutu, and anchorman Bobambo, prevailed once again in a
time of 3:16.4.

"They ran exceptionally well considering there was virtually
no competition." said Adkins.

The two mile relay team finished second a did Fletcher
Lewis in the long jump with a leap of 243".

IN THE high jump, Steve Ott and Ellis Miller both dared
68' to finish third and fourth. respectively while Bill Kovadi
and Mark Schiader were second and third In the shot put.

Both Benson and Adklns were extremely pleased with the
team s overall showing.

"In, glad that we won so many events without having to
run so fat," explained Benson. That means there isa lot of
room for improvement."

This meet really reflects the improvement on our team,
added Benson. We've added people in all the areas where
we've been weak. All we need to do is just keep the
momentum going and not peak too soon."

'They are really starting to believe In themselves." said
Adkins.
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Houston I)
By GREG FORR ER

Alligator Spela Editor

S .
a strange and terrible saga

Si~ deaths. one near death, and a stabbing - no pennants.
no World Championships. Its just about all the Houston
A~tmsot the National Baseball league hale tooffer the record
books.

Perhaps they should he called the DsAstros
It scenm appropriate. The club, while playing under a

dome, seen,' to he playing under a cloudofdooni also. Check
the list - ~ay too lonM - long enough to niake one shudder.

JUST LAST SUNDAY, January 5. the Miros' Don Wilson
was lound dead in his car. The car was in the garage of their
suburban Houston home - Wilson's Iive-)ear-old son was
also in the garage dead. His nine-year-old daughter. above
the garage in a bedrrom sleeping, was overcome by carbon
monoxide tunics that leaked from the garage. She entered the
hospital in a coma - in critical condition She is now
reported o be recovering.

After an autopsy. it was discovered that Wilson, who
plagued national league hitters with hi, fasthalt, had been
~lrunk.

Just a little more than a year before, the Astros fine
centerfieldor Cesar Cedeno shot a 19-year-old girl in a motel
room that was situated in a rather run-down section of the
stars Dominican Republic. He was charged with involuntary
iiianslaughter.

THAT'S THREE DEATHS so tar. Three too many, but
there are more.

leukemia hit the Astros' Walter Bond in 1967. He had
shown real promise it, 1964 when he used his 6-foot-7. 235-
pound trame to hit lb doubles, seven triples, and 20 homers
and dnvc in 85 runs for the Astors. But the dreaded blood
disease he contracted cut short his career - and his life. He
was just 2~

Sonicone even younger died as a result of a mishap in.
volvmg an Astros player in the spring of 1973. Larry Dierker.
a strong-armed pitcher fortheAstros since 1964, hit a 12 year
old boy while driving near Cape Kennedy. The accident, the
result of large crowds just after a space shot, killed the boy
instantly. Dierker was not charged, since witnesses said the
boy dashed out in front of the pitchers car.

THE FIRST in the long tine of Astro misfortunes came in
1964 when Jim Lhnbright. a pitcher in hisearl) 30's developed
black mole cancer- There was no cure then, there is none
now. Unibright died.

Then there are those other calamities - the near-death of
Houston shortstop Roger Metiger. Oddly enough. Wilson
was involved In this one, also. The two collided while chasing
a ~p fly in the outfield of the Astrodome last April. Metzger
swallowed his tongue. Only quick action by the Astres' Doug
Reder and John Edwards saved M.trgeCs life.

Quick action also was a part of a stabbing involving the
Astros' former slugger Jim Wynn. Wynn came home late one
night in Deceniber of 1970- his wife gave him a quid stab
-and Wynn gave her a quick divorce. While divorce is not
the nicest thing in the world, it does&t come near the in-

cden;s involving the Astros since their inception in 1962.
MAYDE IT'S NOT nice to fool Mother Nature and play

under that dome. Whatever it is. the Astros Sports In-
formation Director. Bobby Risinger, put it the only way any
Houston official could-

"We're going to keep punching, maybe we'll get lucky."
Whether they'll get lucky renting to be seen. But one thing

seems certain - the grini reaper has a locker in the
Astrodome

Or should it be the Astrodoom?

Challenge Tennessee in Knoxville

Gators try to dethrone King
By ANDY COHEN

AUstin Spats Write

The Tennessee Volunteers
arc the only Southeastern
Conference club John Lotz
has failed to upend since
coining to Ut' nearly two
years ago.

Saturday night in Knox-
vill&s spacious coliseum Lotz
and his Caters will get the
opportunity to change all
that ss they challenge the
nationally ranked Volunteers.

BUT A WiN ~oWt be easy
as Tennessee sports two of the
notiOn's top players in
sophomore Ernie Grunteld
and freshman superstar
Bernard King. Both base
guUcd the Volunteers to an 8-

3 overall mark so tar this
season.

And after a disheartening
defeat against Auburn
Monday night. Lotz seems
wary about the Gators net
o bit cUe.

~fley have two of the top
players ii, the nation in King
ano Grunield," Loti said.
"King is so good that most
teams have been conceding
him 25 points a genie.

"Tbcy're a 'cry physical
team that likes to run the ball
right up their opponents
throats."

TENNESSEE IS currently
2-2 in the conference as they
have lost two close decisions
at Alabama and Kentucky.
The Garors are currently 6-8

overall and 2-2 in the con-

Though devoting much of
his thought to Tennessee.
Lotz could not help but reflect
on the Caters poor showing
earlier in the week against
Auburn.

"We played poorly in the
first half and then played even
worse in the second half while
trying tocatch up," Lot: ski.

"MOST OF ThE teams we
play in this league are mote
tatented than we are so in
order to win we have to do
everything w&re capable of to
the hilt. Against Auburn we
just didn't.'

He once again singled out
sophomore forward Jerry
Moore for playing an

aggressive game" against
Auburn.

Despite the poor showing
against Auburn. Lot: doesn't
plan on juggling his starting
five for Tennessee.

NOMINAL CALDWELL
and Don flostic will start at
guard. Moore and Gent Shy
will be at forward and Chip
Williass will play center.

Shy ii currently leading the
Otter, In scodag with a 15.7
average. He is followed closely
by Norman CaIdwell. who is
averaging slightly over 14
points a game.

After the Tennessee game.
the Gaton return home to
begin preparation for a
Monday Alligator Alley battle
with Mississippi.
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team
By Rick AI)IKLNIAN

Alligator Sport. Wlter

An awesome display of power and halduLe a~ c~l~il~Fted
the UP track team at Wednesday ni~h,~ Senior Bt~ I meet in
Mobile Ala.

The Ga ton capped ti, e lint place' and (waled '3' Th,,n'
to win in a cakewalk over second place Iini~hcr Plor,(Ia State
who tallied 34 points.

JACKSON STATE was third with 21 points Iollo,&e1 b~
Auburn with 13. Southern Mississippi With 52. and
Mississippi State with iive.

Alabama brought up the rear a' they .inl~ managed one
point.

Senior Beaufort Brown and Will Freeman were both
victorious in their respective cents thereby quaIityin~ br the
NCAAs.

BROWN SET a meet record In the 440 and Coach Dave
Adkins believes that the speedsters is re-gaining the torn, that
made him the nation's top 6~ man two seasons ago.

'BeauiWt continues to show why this year will be a return
to the prominence he had in '73,' said Adkins. "He was in
complete control. He knew the track like the back of his
hand."

Freeman won the pole vault clearing lb-I, The Gainesville
junior is defending his 1974 SEC indoor and outdoor
championship.

Flerida vs. Tennessee
Pam

~.* Eckim.Fiseth by 3
Gag Fm,.,----Tenon. by 4

3kb Adaba.Tanesee by IS

Chit Gndty-----Temma.ae by IS

Len Dh.ucacd.Taineuw by 12

Cauuiuws.Tannin by 9

breezes at
IN ON F 4 he uajot- upsets of the evening. (Satins
irpe and Willie W Her finished onet wfl in the SO

Itsh
lii at as the iggeM surprise of the night. said Assist ant

,irch Ray Benson, because they beat one of the CO'V
Ci tiRes best s~rtntcrs in Cliii Outlin of Auburn.

Iloth Sharpe and Wilder were clocked in a respectable 5.3
~cconds.

THE HURDLES rc~ulted in a photo finish as PSUs Danny
Smith. the NCAA champion, edged UPs Hesley Rostic.

liesley ran a super race' said Bc nson. 'In fact. I thought
he beat Smith. I think Hesley was real pleased with it also."

Horace Tuitt won his first race as a Gator in the 6~ yard
dash The Trinidad native broke the tape in 1:13.3 but ac-
cording to Benson the starting line was actually IS yards in
back of where it should have been.

"HIS TIME was really two seconds better.' said Benson.
Also Be nson was extremely pleased with the performances
turned in by Steve Gomez and Tom Doert.

(onez. a sophomore from Colonie. N.J., captured the 1000
yard run in 2:14.3 while Doerr was victorious in the 880 with a
time of l~S7.9.

Cross country standout Vince Cartler took the mile run in
4:13.7 with teammate Frank Betti getting second place.

TIlE MILE relay team, consisting of Brown. Mitch Goings.
Tutu, and anchorman Bobambo. prevailed once win in a
time of 3:16.4.

'They ran exceptionally well considering there was virtually
no competition." said Adkins.

The two mile relay team finfled second - did Fletcher
Lewis in the long jump with aleapof24'3.

IN THE high jump, Steve Ott and Bills Miller both cleared
68" to finish third and fourth. respectively while Bill Kmadi
and Mark Sobrader were second and third in the shot put.

Both Benson and Adkins were extremely pleaS with the
teams overall showing.

'I'm glad that we won so many events without having to
run so fast." explained Benson. 'That mews there is a lot of
room rot improvement.

'This meet really reflects the improvement on our team"
added Benson. 'We've added people in all the areas where
wove been weak. All we need to do is just keep the
nomentuni going and not peak too soon."

They are really starting to believe in themselves " said
AdIC ins.

Th.hdn.nvk'Ae$4. Milsar, M&, i.t.u.~ I?, 1971 Pu. 11
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Women's Sports
rhe University of Florida

womenswimming team
laces the University ol
(icorgia and Eniory
University in a triangular
meet Saturday in Athens Ga.,

COACH SUE HAIPACRE
not overly conc.rn.d"

0Ticket

at 2 p.m
Lady Gator swimming

coach Sue Haltacre said that
~hc knew nothinM about either
ol the tean,~ her women
would be facing.

"I AM NOT OVERLY
concerned, though. because
we arc really swimming well
and have tremendous depth
on the team. Halfacre 'aid.

The Lady (liators go Into
the meet with a 2-0 record for
the season. They will be
swimming in off-events,
rather than their speciality.
attempting to qualify for the
May MAW Nationals in
Arizona.

The next home meet for the
Gators is against their major
rival, the UnivnsityofMi.mi,
Feb. I.

S.
The Lady Gator basketball

tan, tips-off against florida
Tedi Saturday in florida
Gym at 5 p.m. Then is no
admission charge.

0 0informatio
for Ole Miss game

Stud. is an .mkded so - up theic ha ket hail ticks.
t.d.~ In Needs7 '. da.h hi Milptc. Mby with OH. Nb.
Ga. 13 ticks effic. wE be qee beflee 9.j. s.d 6 pa.
Any full dame UP mtud.S -y pick up a ticket with their
bkelh.iI .me. ticks caM cr75 cfl.

The University has a

Mte shopping traM. go away With. GmtuMtd.yt

Sammy & lbggat


